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Students Start
To Get Decisions
On Autos, Bikes
The first decisions on students ' applications for motor
vehicle par1dng stickers we re
banded out Tbursday In the
Arena main lobby.
They represented a stan on
a bacldog.
The decisions, on both automobiles and motorcycles were
In general on appllcattons
made Tuesday. '
Joseph F. Zaleski, assistant
dean for Off-campus housing
and motor vehicle registration , said student affairs

/

Warning Tickets
To Be Issued For
Unlawful Parking
FEW

TAKERS-A

lifeguard at Lake-<>n -the-

Campus had things pretty much to himself about

2 p.m. Thurs day . It's all 8 (ar cry from Summer ,
\Wi e n the beach was generally packed.
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J2-Act Talent Show
Is Offered Tonight
The annual Freshman Talent
Sbow will be held at 7:30
p.m. coday In Shryock Audltorium.
The show Is co mprised of

12 individual and group acts

performed by freshmen and
transfer students.
The acts in the order of
appearance, are The One of
a Kind folk group singing "I
Won't Stop" and "Cruel War;"
Jane Dl Fulco, an acrobatic
dance r performing a dance
called" Janie Is Her Name;"
and C beryl McW hlner, ·a
pianist, will play "Autumn
Leaves" and "Improvis3tlon."
Linda Dysart will do a
monologue, "God's Trombones." Sallie Slowik will sin~
"The House ofthe Rising Sun'
and" Dear Heart."
Completing the first half of

Gus Bode

the program will be Gordon
Ramsey presenting '" Lady of
Spain" and' 'Because" on the
organ, and Nancy Cook and
Company performing a Skit,
"Uttle Red Ridlng Hood."
The first act after the intermission will be Doug Smith,
a folk singer, singing" Donna
and "Gold Watch
Donna"
Blues:' The next two acts
will be LUCinda Lee Pierpont
doing a monologue , •• I am
Waiting," and Van Robinson,
a pianist, who will play
, '~alaguena."
The last two performers are
Sandy Wilson and Leighton
Rockafellow. Miss WUson will
sing "C limb EveryMountaln"
and do a monologue. "Phyllis
Diller the Authoress."
Rockafellow will sing" Old
Man Rive r" and "More ."
David S. Margulies will be
master of ceremonies.
The show will be open to
everyone Without charge.

Lake-on-Campus
J)eserted, Barren
In Cool Weather
No stranger on tbe shore
was ever more lonely than
Campus Beach was early
Thurs day afternoon.
It could have been a forgonen backyard sandpile except for four things - a lifeguard, two girls and a lalce.
There were none of tbe
sounds of the spring or
summer beach - no ml.lslc. no
yelling, no bull-homing lifeguards.
I""
The
lifeguard Thursday
afternoon talked quietly with
the sunbathing girls and sbuffled along the edge of the water.
But despite its barrenness
so far this week., Campus
Beach is still open for use
by stude nts and faculry.
It is located directly across
Lake-on-tbe-Campus
from
Thompson Point. During warm
weather. a lifeguard is on dury
from 1-7 p_m_ dally.
With the onset of cool
weather the beach will be
closed until late in spring

The Security Office announced Thursday that warnIng tickets wUl be given to
motorists parking In unauthorized areas.
Captain Randal B. McBride
of the Slu Security force sald
that it was not
when
officers would begin cbecking car registrations.
"It may be Monday, but
It will all depend on how
long It takes the Parldng
Section to check and clear car
registration applications," he
said.
Relative to the large number
of cars on campus this week.
McBride said that everything
bas progressed smoothly until

known

now.
I f There
are, mough," he
said. .. a large number of
freshmen who are bringing
cycles on campus, unaware of
the rules prohibiting them to
do so."

authorities "stayed up all
night" processing the applications.
No decisions have been
made yet on applications for
pennisston to live in unsupervised housing.
Zalesld said the applications took two days to process
because cIa s s standings,
grade averages and disciplinary r eco rds are being
checked in each case.
About the same amount of
time will be needed for remaining applications, Zaleslc1
sald _
A long line of declslonseekers shaped upat the Are na
Thursda y_
Some temporary stickers
are being Issued pending review of housing appltcations,
Zaleslc1 said.
HOne criterion for granting
stickers we are using asks ·Is
travel necessary?' .. Zalesld
sald.
"Por instance, if a boy
comes in here and says he
need s a sticker because he
lives three mUes from school
we ask him if it was necessary to live that far from
school, to Zalesld. said.
HIf the re are, say, 1,000
spaces in supervised housing
In Carbondale, [ don't see bow
we can say that ' travel is
necessary," Zaleski added.
He said that when slmUar
decisions are reached on applications to live in unsupervised
ho using, temporary
stickers issued will be r e voted or pennanent stickers
will not be granted.

Convocation Hears .Morris
Speak on Fruits of Education

A preview of academic life,
and bow students can reap its
benefits, was given Thursday
at the University Convocations
Series by President Delyte W.
Morris.
"Of tbe srudents here this
morning, there will be hundreds who will not be here
by the end of this quarter.
50 or 60 who will not be here
by the end of this week and
closed to many who won 't be bere by
the breaJc the end of this year." Morris
and fall said.
Morris

convocations program held in
the Ar~na.
"ThIs Is an Important period," Morris said. ··Loo'k at the
complete picture and keep in
mind to reap the fruits of an
education that will be open
to you only if you are bere."
Morri,s ' s address outlined
what 1s in s tore for students
and what they can expect.
He told them to "look closely at the academic surv"tval
rate.
"When I tell ·

Housing Bids
Timetable Set

Gus says if we keep on m ixing
up reading, rioting and 'rlthmetlc some guy like Ronald
Reagan Is bound to call SIU the
LlnJe Red Scbool House.

A timetable, and procedure
for applications to live in unsupervised housing, was issued Thursday.
The Circular, signed by
Ralph W. Ruffner, vice president for student and area services, was distributed in the
Arena.
The memorandum cited t l e
, large numbe r of such requests, and the continuing
large number of vac anctes in
accepted living quarters. For
this reason, decisions wUI not
be reached until after Tuesday; srudents will be notified
by mall of disposition of r.helr
cases.
(Conti.ued on Palle 12)

MORRIS

AT CONVOCA T10N--Presiden! Delyte W. Morris addressed students at Co;V~8.

tiOD. Thursday morning iJt the Areaa.

_ _ --l
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NOW PLAYING
CONTINUOUS
FROM 1:30 P.M .

I!m

says:
"F"dm-Making at its MlUVeious Best!
Genuinely Entertaining!"

a.ORY
PECK
A

ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS
On-campus job interviews for Oct, l-13.
Interview appointments should be mad e at

January and /o r Jun e g radu ate s with majors

Placement Services, Anthony HalL

ogy, or other relat ed m ajo r s fo r positions
as field engineers to cond uct techni c al
analysis o f o il well s and inte rpret for the

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE,
AERONAUTIC AL CH ART & INFORMATION
CENTER: Se eking men or women candidates
who are complet ing or will be completing
their majors In the fields of geography.

SOPHIA

geology, mathematics, physics, civil engineering. forestry and astronomy for professional work. concerned with mapping the
eanh and extra-terrestrial bodies or graphic

lDREN
STANLEY OONEN
ARABESQUE
I
..:..:

representation of geographic and navigational
information.

PROOUCOON

rnathemal:1cs . enginee ring. phys ics, geol-

producers.
ALTON BOX BOARD CO.: Seeking candidates with majors in mechanical. e lectrical
and industrial engineering. chemical engineering, busine ss administration, liberal
arts, marketing, finance , accountingforposltions in production. qu~lity cont rol, research
and development, sales, accounting arid
purchasing.

Oct. 5
REIL LY T AR & CHEMIC AL C O: Se eking
che mi s try. che m ical e ngineerin g. mathematics and ph ys ics majo r s fo r positions
In production. r esea r ch. engin eering and
sales . Al so seeking bu s iness majors fo r
pos itio ns in admini s tration with opportunities
in acco unting, m a rketin g, sysce m s and procedu r es . pe r s onne l , indu s tri a l r e latio ns and
tr affi c .

.LA~.OYi:

WMovie-Makina:
It. Inyentive . . .t !
Excltina: •..

Oct . II
SC HL UM BERG ER WEL L SERVICES : Seeking
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MOVIE HOUR
FRIDA Y SEPTEMBER 23
FUIR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS~ 60(i STUDENTS 40( W1TH ACTIVITY CARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.

~~
ANTHONY PERKINS
!~!

'A RAVISHING IDIOT'

Acfvertisers

n.ounclng

T
H
E

FALL
TERM

r

Oct. 12
ALT ON BOX BOA RD CO.: See listing under
Oct. I I above.
Oct. 13
DE F ENS E SU PPLY AGE NCY, Defen se Contract Administration Se rvice s Re gion , St.
Louis: Se e king c andid ates with majors in
bus in e s s ad ministr ation or accounting for
pos ition s in contract ad ministration, man age ment and / o r acco unt ing.
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Shop With

TECHNICDLDR" PANAVISION"

in a Spa rkUn g Sc re en Comedy

in

Publlabed In the Oep&TUDenl of Journallim
Tue, 41 y througb SaNrda y Ihroulbou t the:
ae.hool year eJ:c.ept dlLrlnll/lUnTalt y vaca 1101\ penoc1ll. eumlnal10n weeu , IltId le,a l
bollcla y, by Southern nUno.... Unlye ra lt y,
Clroondale , IIUnol1l 62901.
Second elliS
poa taRt: ~Id III CarboncU.le , 1111110111 6 290 1.
Po llcltll of TIle ElYPflan a ~ lbe re a pon 51bl lltY of the edJtora. Slllle~n Ui p.lbUabe d
he re 00 not l'It!'CeaU11J y reflect tile opinion
of tbe .. dmlnl atr lllto n or a ny de pa rtme nt 01
IbeUnl~rall y.

E c1irortaJ a nd busl ne as ottlc:e5 loca te d In
BuUdlng T- .U. Fla ca J officer, Howar d R .
Long. Tele phone .~3- 23 :).4 .
Edltor illi Co nference ; Dia nne B . Ander so n ,
Tim W. Aye rs . J o h n Kev in Co le. Pame l"
J . GIUlon. Jo hn M . Good rl c.h. J ohn W.
E pPerbelmer . WilHam A. Kindt . Ml c: h.lel
L. N"uer , Mar,are l E . Perez, L. Wade
Roop. Ronald E. Se re,. lA ure l E. We rth.
Thorn.. B. Woo4 J r.

OPEN

Coffee
L Hotlse
L

816 S. Illinois

SA TURDA Y SEPTEMBER 24
FURR AUDITORIUM UNIVERSITY SmooL
ADM. ADULTS 6Qc, STUDENTS 40c wilh
ACTIVITY CARDS 2-SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

PH ON E 684-6 921
THEA rRE MLlRPHSBORO
TONlTE THRU TUE SDAY
CONTINUOUS SATURDAY
SUNDAY FROM 2:30

Morris Opens
Fall Quarter
Convocations
(Conti nu ed from Pag e 1)

s aid. HI'm o nly tr ying to giv€"
yo u a pr e vie w of what c an
and what does happen , "
Mo rri s r e late d faJ1 te rm
in a univers ity to s pringti me.
"Duri ng thi s time of the
ye a r , [he r e is a ne w flow of
blood , Ne w s tudents a r e comi ng in and ne w opportunities
are o pening up to [he m," Morri s s aid.
The r e alization of the importance of studying was one
of [he major points Morris
made. He told students nO[
to let new surroundings interfere with class work. if they
did, the y would find thems e lves in academic trouble at
the end of the term.
u When [his happens," Morris said, "[t s ometimes takes
a year or two for the beSt
student to get back on his
feet . "
University life should not
be one of all study. Morris
said. A student should partake actively In social affairs
and also should take an interest in his student govern-

ment.

BURT LANCASTERondKIRK DOUGLAS

'SEVEN DAYS in MAY'
opening

Sept. 23

F,lday, 9 P.M .
Featurin 3
Art E .h ibils
I nternat i o n al coffee's

SOUTHERN 'S FILM SOCIETY
-Presenls-

',MUDDY WATERS'

•

(PORTRAITS
OF SHAME)

JAPANESE DIALOG WITH eNGLISH SUBTITLES
-STA~ING-

YATSUKO TAN AMI and YOSHIKO KUGA

Folk mu si c:

younl woman anm. ah ed '''' the feudal family order. The "'eat h

an 1.ru: lde"'l

In th., life <I f .., In.po verhhed aervenl ,irl. IlUtlhll; p i e c e o n the I.a l day o f

t he ye • . Th. leal , a. ' in a brolh.,1. re co oD1ta I"" pil if u l 1II0 r y o f a ,elaha
. .d .,nd a In

~,1c

violence .

SUNDAY . SEPTEMBER,25
MORRIS LffiRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS 6Oc, STUDENTS 40c with
.A.C TlVITY CARDS .2-SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 p,m. .

..

~ /
/~,~~

•

E Kperimental filr:1 5

TH E WELL is people: Friends,
strangers, seek.rs, th e poor,
wealthy, the learned , the
the casual people , AT

P l ayen at the Buncalta Za , d l a tln." l ahed Tokyo '.parlory cOlZlpan y . enaCI
tb;r.a alor l.a of feudal Japan in the 1800'a . The nUlla thlll o f an unhllPP Y

He told the students that
SIU has some of the best
facilities in the country.
uWe have one of tbe finest
libraries to be found on campuses and towns In the
country." be said.
He suggested that students
set Ufe goals so tha t they
can achieve what they want.
"Today you are what you
are . Next yea r you will be
what you are plu s wha t you
ha ve done with yourse lf, " he
s al<1 .

may expr.ss. your.elf to
and you may
th-.n . You are
to b. y ou. THE WEL.L. i.
place of r.fr.shment .

OPEN
Every Fri. &Sat .

9 P., !!! , -.1~.m

.

, Most Modern

~ Barber Shop

i'

~

in Carbondale ~

~

§
~

~

·6 Barbers
• Air Conditioned
·Vibrators
• Ha ir Vacs

§

&

~

JCAMPUS PLAZA
~ BARBER SHOP
·Campus Shopping Cente
- :'"..... :-:"?:~~~ /..;.~<-':':-:7;:~~-1':./~ · ......!"' ........-( .

~

~

~

" .DAlLY..EGYl'TJAN

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Radio Show
Will Discuss
Shakespeare

Carrier Writes Manuel
For Psychology Book

I and A Travel Agency

"Evaluating the Introductory Psycbology Course:'
written by SIU psyc bologlst
Neil Carrier as a companion
piece for a new college psychology textbook, bas been
published by Addison-Wesley
Publishing Co. of Reading,

R. s. BlOiS, associate professor of English at North eastern University in Boston,
will discuss "Shakespeare ,
Reponer or PhUosopher? " at
7:30 p.m. toda y on Northeastern Universit y Faculty
Forum on WSIU Radio.

The 154-page test and
evaluation manual will accompany t he book "Psycbology,"
written by W. J. McKeachie
a nd Charlotte Doyle and also
published by Addison-Wesley.
The publishe rs reponed that
30,000 copies of the text package bad heen order e d by colleges In the first month.

Other programs:

10 a.m.

Pop Concert.

We will beat
this year.

B and A TRAVEL
AGENCY
715 A. S. University
Phone ". ,••,-....':<
RI. 148 .out*' of H ~
vert •• open 01 7:00 p .m.
Sho w .tart. at dusk

EGYPIIA!~

12:30 p.m.

lack Faculty" Students

your service again

Mass .

8 a.m.
Morning Show.

WELCOMES

News Repo n.

0 -:::'
0

I p.m.

Reader's Corner
2 p.m .
Over the

COi'Q:ii... CARL FOREMAN .-:,..'{

"'':'''tl>

W'''''

r eview of Canadian press
comment .
2:30 p.m.

TV S,how to Depict Rommel

6 p.m,
Music In .the Air.
7 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

3 p.m.
News Repon.

The Prospect for Southeast
ASia: "City Planning #7."
8 p.m.
Voices on Campus.
10:30 p.m,

News Report.
II p.m.

'Moonlight Ser e nade.

What's New: "M ani'" an
outdoor adventure story
about a tee nage orphan.
5:15 p.m.
Industry on Parade.
6 p.m .
The Fre nc h Chef: Making
rice pudding the French way.
8 p.m.
Passpon
World:

SAM JAFFE .. PAUL RADIN
PfJW\SlIlIr w..UWBIACOl.

_,
" '

2nd SUPER HIT

URomm el in Africa," de Daught e rs of Denm ark. "
picting the exploits of th e
German ~'De6en Fox " of 9:30 p. m .
Festlva!
of
the Arts:
World War U, will be shown
Lincoln Center, Stage S.
on Minds Behind War at ~
presents uFa r ROCkaway,"
p.m. today on WSIU-TV.
an o riginal drama by awardwinner Frank D. Gilroy.
Other programs:

Masterworks from France .

JJ88 \I:'\\ ,.
0>

",

'
;'j,er ,."... ~ ._j

Back Fence: A

YOU SAYE $2.25
IF YOU MAIL COUPON
NOW!
PLAYERS ---------------,

NOW

COMM.UNICATIONS BUILDING - S.I.U.

LATE SHOWING OF
"GROUP" ON FRI. & SAT .!

OUT AND SEND FOR YOUR COUPON BOOK NOW!

WALNUT AND WALL ST.
CARBONDALE

Amo'unt En-closed

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sea50n Coupons Books at $4 .00

This Is"THE GROUP"

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE _ __
ADDRESS
__~--~~--~------Mail reserv ations accepted when accompanied by check or money order.
Please enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope for return of your Season
Coupon Book, Order Nnw I

,"

'-,

~

.~
"

,

...

outHERN

PLAYERS·--------~-N~'~~

' ... COUPO,.,
,
eASOp,
-~OO : .
ORDER Yg~rlivE PiA YS~ $4

.'

".

.

BOOKt!--1966-1967 PLAYBILL
UBBY

POK£Y

HEUNA

ARMS AND THE MAN

October 21-23, 27-29

COMEDY BY GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

......

CHARlES KHillMAN

1HEGROUP'

_u, ••

RAINBOW TERRACE

JOANNAP£n£1lS1.iy

CAHDICEBERG[I/as l*t'
JOlN HACKfTl IS Ocu
ElIllBOH HARTIWI.,PrGII
SH1RlfYKHIGtITal'ftl\

WARY -ROBIN REOO II PINT
JESSlCA WlmR.llti!JI'
KlIHlIENWIXKl£S • ....,.

WORLD PREMIERE BY MORDECAI GOREllK

PETER PAN

November 18-20
December 1~3
February 10-12, 16-19

fa lb,

--,

In.s~~u I
fOIt-.DlAlS

JIdlES8ROO£RICK .ClRldr;elet HAltD..8RlDi.r- lnr
JAMESctJrl6OCIf\ .s..
ROW!lI Ulll.l.liMaDrO .....
URRY iU.GllAHISHnId
,_ .. _

_.,SDIlUl£f _ ... _
... WI'IId'.&R1lfI' ____

I ________

~ -~

_ "lI tt1iMD1 / a..nt
... _

.. SDfll.OWJl

*-_'-_, _ _ u
..... _.,IIITIII AmSTS_

"GROUP" SHOWN AT 1:30·4:15 · 7 :00& 10:00
AND SUN . THRU TUES. AT 2:4015:3(0 &8:20
NOTE ... LATE SHOWS ON FRI. & SAT ... . SOOt'

•

FANTASY BY JAMES M . BARRIE

COME BLOW YOUR HORN

April 7-9, 13-15

COMEDY BY NEIL SIMON

THE THREE SISTERS
DRAMA BY ANTON CHEKHOV

May 12-14, 18-20

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

'IT'S ANOTIiER INSIDIOUS GOVERNMENT
TO CURB PERSONAL F REEDOM'

Administration Isn't Helping
To Solve ·Parking Problem
With the propose d e l1mina- tion issued 11 ,54 7 parking campu s . While it is true that
tion of parking along Ca mpus permits and it is unlikely that some families may have two
Drive from the Technology this figure will d i minish to vehicl es r egiste r ed and o~ l y
BuUding to Grand Avenue , an any appreciable amount this bring one t o campus, or fl ve
already unbea rable situation year.
com mute r s may fo r m a car
bas bee n m ade worse .
With t he' e li minatio n of t he pool, the gap bet ween ava ilable
To funher complicate the parking a10 ng Cam pus Drive spaces and r egiste red vepa rking problem, a numbe r of the r e are onl y 3, 309 available hicles is far too gr,eat.
red and s ilver pe rm it lots have parking spaces o n campus .
Whe n the q uestIo n of why
been changed to blue (staff)
The Pa r king Section a r gues the changes were mad e in lo t
onl y.
that at no one ti me will all des ign at ion o r the eliminati on
Last yea r the Parking Sec- registered vehicles be on of Campus Drive parking, the
r esponse was "the decision
was made at a high e r ieve l and
I don't know.' ..
Consequentl y, sat isfactory
resasons for the changes are
not available .
By Roben M, Hut chins
but at least we m ight co mT he (act is, tho ugh, there
(Los Angeles Times)
plain with a clearer co n- are not e nough o n- campus
science thac we are enti tle d pa rking spaces, and t he adThe strongest defense of to have today.
ministrat ion has not so ught
American foreign policy runs
It is significant that twO to alleviate the problem, but
something like this:
reasons why U Tbantresigne d rather has inte ns ified it .
The world Is In bad shape.
Gangsters and brigands are
loose in it. Many nations are war in Vie t Nam. The United t ions to creat e asphalt o r
too small and weak to protect States j s r espo nsible for both. gravel-base lots . Temporary
themselve s
against
them.
Finally, the world is not gravel lot s co uld be set on
Somebody has to maJotain or- call1ng for a self- appointed projected building s ites and
der and protect the small and Caesar. TbecountriesofAsia, permanent lots in any number
weak, This responslbllity falls and Africa in panicular, are of areas.
to us because we are the o nly
not asking to be "saved" from
As in othe r admin istrative
power capable of discharging com munism, c ertainly not by decisions, it see ms here that
it. Whenever the territory and mllltary power, which, whe n
h
b
independence of a nation are applied on the American Plan, the problem solving as een
threatened, and it appeals to means the destructi on of .t he ir ~~~~d ~ho~att:ice rath er th an
us to defend it, we must re- property and the corrupuonof
g
Michael Naue r
sp::Ind because if we do not theu people ,
such world order as there is
w111 collapse.
The argument continues
with the reCOgnitio n that this
condition of affairs is un, fonunate for us. We wo uld ·
By Arthu r Hoppe
much rather stay ac home
I didn't like, " he said with
(San Fra ncisco Chronicle)
and build the Great Society.
his kindly o ld s mil e .
It is embarrassing, moreBut what of hi s qualifica"Now t hat Mr. U Th ant has ti o ns? Did he have any leaderover, for us to have to be
policeman. prosecutor and qUit, they goi to find some- s hip abOit y?
judge , all r o lled into o ne. body e l se to run th e world,"
"Not a wh it," he said
Our motives are s uspected, said th e Kind l y Old Philoso- proudly. "I got followe r s hi p
our actioQS are res ented, even pher, whi ttlin g away wi th hi s ab ilit y. I'm a natural- born
by t ho se whom they are in- kindl y old jack - knife. "And I bred - in - the - bone fo llower.
tended to benefit. But we can got th e ideal candidat e . " •
That' s what I1l3kes me an
Who' s that?
do no other, simply beca use
ideal candidate . You look at
"Me," he sa id modestly. the mess Our leaders have
there is no otber to do.
The r e is no effective world .. First off, I need the job. made at running the world •
organization, and such a world If the U. N. want s to help the It' s high time, son , th at one
organization cannot de ve lop poor fo lks of this world, it of us fo llowers took over."
OUt of the United Nations be- stands to r eason they ought
He frow ned a lcindly old
cause some of the prinCipal t o hi r e one."
fro wn.
"The tro ubl e wit h
But would he be acceptable leade r s ," he said, "is they
gangsters and brigands belong
to it. They have pre ve nte d it to all factions?
gOt th is hanke ring to l ead.
"Well. I ain' t a Com- They yearn to t ell folk s what
and will continue to pre vent it
from acquiring the means to munist," he said. " But I sure t o do. They burn to run the
keep disorderly members a nd ain't a capit alist, ne ithe r. world: But the y don't r eall y
non-members In their places. Hard as I've tried."
give a hang about people. If
And what of the big Afro- they did the y wouldn't want
This is tbe argument, It is
an argument from necessity. Asi an bloc?
t he job."
"I never met an Afro- As ian
But this ne cessity Is visible
How di~ he mean ?'
only
to
ourselves.
Gen.
Charles de Ga ulle, to say
nothing of tbe Soviet Union and
China, does not see our qualifications to run the world, or
even Europe, quite as clearly
as we do.
In the s econd place, it 1s not
merely e mbarrass ing to be a
judge in one's own cause , it is
fatal, This is not si mpl y because other people will s us pect us of Judging in our own
interest. It is because it is
i mpossible for a judge to judge
his ow n cause justly.
A nation tbat sets itself up
to maintain order in the world
must e nd by trying to conquer
It because it wlli Inevitably
define a gangster or a brigand
as anybodY ·who tries to tbwart
Its self-appointed mission.
In the tbird place, If we
spent one-tenth of the money,
brains and anentlon on solving
the problems of world organization · that we h a v e
dedicated to mllitary preparations and mllltary explOits, 11
.... , ... .
'
'.
we, as tbe greatest power in
~
the world, devoted ourselves
to making tbe United Nations
'HERE
,
SOMEBODY,
CATCH! '
work, we might not succeed,

Mi Iitary Power I sn 'A
t nswer
's
World
Problems
To Today

~~r~ai:~d t~~~:i~:tt~~ ca~~~~e ii~ a~~~~:~t~~t a~~~~~

Many Can't Commune
With'Lord of Silence'
By Jenkin Lloyd Jones
I stopped m y car on the
Packsaddle Bridge over the
ford where Black Kettle's
s quaws once fled from Cus ter's men . And I watched the
winter s un sink into Oklahoma's Antelo pe Hills.

World Suffering From Leadership
Needs a Follower to Run Things

.
~
-

"Well, running th e wo rl d
ain't as easy as it appears
to be . You get up in th e morning
and .the paper says another
1,000 fo lks got killed in Viet
Nam. An assist ant comes in
and says, 'I regret t o inform
you , sir, that a coupl e of
million more Indians passed
away from m al nutrit io n last
ni gh t.' And the Am bassador
from Syria call s to say he is
abo!Jt to blow up the Israelis.
Or vice versa.
"Now if you think o f these
folks as people, it' ll get you
do wn. 'What kind of a world
is this I'm runnin g? ' you 'll
say. 'What did I do wrong?'
And you'll be was hing down
your aspirLn s with Pe pt oBismo!.
"But a leader, he won't
t hink o f [hem as people . He'll
think of the m as so many V ietna mese, Indians, Syrian s o r
Israelis. Just num bers. And
he'll confidentl y tell everybody what to do. Positive he's
right. Even though things get
worse and worse.
"Yep,
what
the world
s uffe r s from is leade rShip.
And t he m an we need to run
thin gs is a kindly, gentle ,
loving followe r like me who
don 't give a fig fo r power,
pr estige or o r dering fol ks
around ."
But then why wou ld he want
a job Uke that?
"Now you're down to the
nitty-gritty, so n," he said,
thu mping hi s kindl y old cane
o n the floor. .' [ got the one
quality absolutely essential t o
running the world in a decent,
sensible fashion."
What 's th at ?
"I wouldn' t take t he job, "
s aid the Kindly Old Ph ilosopher, "for all the t ea in
China."
After thinking the m aner
ove r, I concluded sadly that
he was right and assured him
that as long as he felt that
way he could count o n m y
wholehearted support.

Quie t , except for a gentle
wind that didn't stir the
tumble weed.
Emptiness -no
s moke, no traffiC, no habitation. Peace.
It occurred to me that many
millions of people , on this
e anh will never see such
peace . Increasingly. as the
world population moves from
three billion toward six and
ten. there will be human beings who will live out their
lives without having once com muned with what Rabindranath
Tagore ca lled "the Lord of
Silence ...
The concen[ration of individuals become s a crowd, and
the c rowd becomes the e nemy
of the individual. Jam mankind tOgether and the milk of
human kindness sours. The
New York ca b driver is a
prodigy of cynicism and exa spera tion . No wonder. His
day is 10,000 frustrations be ca use people cross his path
or hinder his

JONES
The o the r evening coming
into Chicago o n the pla ne 1
sat next to a young doctor
who is about to finish his
residency 1n one of the big
hospitals. And then ?
"They think I'm c razy,"
he s aid , "But I'm going back
to that little cow town I co me
from and take up general practice. I know a city special i s t has pres tige. But this
morning I borrowed my dad's
quaner horse a nd r ode a r ou nd
four sectio ns Without having
to ope n a ga te. That's my
kind of ilfe. "
Words worth wrote :
The world 15 too much
with us. late and soon ,
Getting and s pending. we
la y waste o ur. JX)wers .
Little there is of he aven
that is ours .
There 's nothing to s ee from
tbe P acksaddle Bridge but 8
streak of muddy water, an
ocean of grass, and a lot of
Heave n.

.P_s

For your coasid.ration the Sav.-Mart Foshion Board will
present styles in merchond ise.- beginning this Saturday and

Carbondale

Su.doy hom 1:00 to . :00.
It is inconceivable that anyone would try to dictate styles
to you--th. Fashion Board will only acquoint you with the
latest in dothe s an d merchandise so thot you may know
the availab i lity of the wid. sel.ction of Soy-Mart.
We hove more thon 80,000 square feet of s pace to provide
you wi'" all the items nece ssary for the survival du ri l19
ocodemic(and hedon istic) pursuits .

From I~, seated : Brenda Loverk omp. Evelyn
Marda. , Kathy Gross, Pom Coll ig non . S.ondir;.g:
Honcy Parks, Dione Alder, Mary Jone s, Sue
Minton , Vicky Lungwitz . Marsha Journey was not
present for the picture .

Pam present. the
latest in mon-made
furs at a realisti c price .

.lust for You!
The Egypti an Combo will be pres.e nted by tne
Sav-Mart Fashion Board Friday~ Octo be, 7 ~ in
concert from 7 :30 to 8 :30p.m. and for your dancing fun fro," 9 :00 to 11 :00 p.m. in front of the
Sav-Mort Itore .

enjoy ",e Egyptian Combo I '

Say-Mart Hours:
Su. la.gh'" at...... Ilk .... tt. •••
two styl .... of lot.st faillion.

Mot.- Thurs : 12 noon - 9p.",.
Friday :
12 • __ . 9 :30p ....
Saturday:
90 .... . 9p._.

Sunday :

9a.m. · 6p...

..' :~ . · ..·.. :·:;-:;~~: ; ';~ i~~!')~.· p., · · · ·,
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Health Service J2-Bed Infirmary·
Will Operate on 24-Hour Basis
A l2-bed Infirmary has been
opened at <be Health Service,
accor ding to Dr, Richard V.
Lee,
Tbe fully statted a nd equipped infi r mar y will operate 24
hours a day a nd Is expected
to relieve tbe load on community hospitals, said Dr.
Lee. director of University
Health Services,
Opening of the infirmary
completes expansion of Health
Service facilities
in

January when the unit moved
to a remOdeled former residence hall at 115 Small Group
Housing,.
Robert C. Waldron, assistant
administrator,
said
Healtb Service facilities in <be
new building Include 24-hour
emerge ncy room and emergenc y ve hicle service, complete x-ray and laborator y.
pharmacy. and clinic open
from 8 a . m. co 5 p.m. daily .
There are
full-time

and three part- time pbyslcians to provide medical diagnosis and treatment for the
approximately 19,()(X) students
Clinical services are provided free to all stude nts who
pay the University activity fee ,
while a nominal charge is
made for infirmary care,
drugs and ~ mergency services , Waldron said.
Student s pa y $4.15 of their
student activity fee each quarter cowards the ma intenance
of the Health Service,

would you believe?
ALL OF THIS:
TRYOUTS FOR 9i OW--Robert W, Kingsbury , director o f University choirs, listens to Salle J o Slowik as she tries >lit for tonight' s 'resbman Talent Show , She is accompanied by Van Robin Son,
(See Story o n Page One)

Hou sing, Vehicles T opics

Senate Will Meet
Wednesday Night
The Campus Senat e will hold
its flr st official meeting of
th e 1966-67 sc hool yea r at
7:25 p. m . Wednesday in the
University Cente r Ballroom.
Contrary to th e implication
in ttle headline and fir st pa ragraph in Thursday' s Egyptian
concern ing th e Senate, the
se nato r s have not officiall y
met nor formally accepted o r
r e ject ed the ne w administration policies concerning housing and vehicles.
Bob Orman, student body
preSident, said Wednesday's
meeting i s open to all stude nts
and urged that tbey attend.
Issue s on th e agenda for the
fir st m eet ing include a disc ussion on hou sing and vehicle
o wn e r ship, the presentation of
a Senate stud y on moto rcycl es.
and a r eJX> rt on the new Blue
Cr oss health insurance program by Dr. Rich a rd V. Lee
of the Health Service.
Drlnan said the bill on Senate
r e apJX>nionment
will
probably be brough up, but

he doubts that it wil l pass.
Senat e m eetings this year
will be held at different places
both on and off campus. Drinan
said the move to hold m eetings
at different places around the
community was to e nable more
students t o attend the m and
take a mor e active part in
their student government.
Represe nting th e students
this year are 21 senators.
A~tio n
Party members are
Roben E. Saleg, Ricahrd D.
Karr. Lynne D. Murdock,
Barbara S. Arms. Robe rt C.
Carter, Stafford C. Lovel and,
Bardwell W. Grosse, Howard
Z. Layter, Jill K. Ward,
Vi"S!nia E. Benning, Paul G.
Schoe n, W. Larry Busch.
David A. Wilson . L awrence
R. Bockman and Tim Rhin e.
Dynamic Pa ny senator s are
William C. Poner, J ohn Be lt,
Theresa G. St eingruby and
Michael J. No n on.
Unaffiliated senators are
Raymond S. Baker and Hedayat
AmlnarsaJa.

SPECIFIC JOBS
SPECIFIC AREAS
*Colle"e Placements
*Technical Executives
*Offic"'& Sales

,l....
~

.-£
Mm. ..

*fu ll or Part Ti me
*Counselin" &.Te st in"
fREE REGISTRAnON

Downstate
Smployment
Agency

~9.66 ..

are you
in a pinch
for living
in spacious
surroundinos?
reserve your bi-Ie'(el
suite with a call to
457 -4123 NOW!

ANew Housilg FdIy serviIg tie needs of more tIIn SOO human beings
THE THEORY OF WALL STRUT QUADRANGLES
Wall Street Quadrangles is owned and managed by a
student for the benefit of students and is established
upon the followin g principles I
1. Respect and proted the privacy and individuality of each and every
resident.
2. Provide each student with 250% more living space than maximum
competing standards.
3. Furnish the finest in interior residential furn ishingsnot cheap, lifeless carpeting and drab institutional decor.

In fact, the Wall Street Quadrangles residences reflect
this theoretical framework:
I. Unusual bi-Ievel suites - not 7)(10 cubicles
2. Plush wall to wall carpeting, deep walnut paneling,
complete commissary and recreational opportunities.
Winne r or national accla im (or
ucelleDCf! in design and the proud po88eMOT or an unmatched local reputation .

WAU STain QUAHAII. . .

WALL I11lIIT QUADRAllGLU ;. ouperio ... ...ry <upe<I IO
Carbond.le', Dorms' bul dOD't uk ua; talk 10 the studeD ' who li ves there.
locat.d on Wall Str •• t 2 bloclu louth of Park St, •• t , od ja ce nt to the Campul .

fo r rantal information pho ".;57 -4123 or 457 -4 52 3 o r

~i'il our rantal

canlen a t TiHony III, South Un iv ersity at M ill and a t the pr.m i, •• .

Il' e do not requ.ire yo u to purchase a Meal
T i cker and Pay us f or Meals you do

nOl

eat.

Installment plans ~an be arranged.

Wall ,Street Quadrangles
-. . . . . . . . . . . ro

~ " _.",, . ,,~ ~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Goldberg Offers- U.S~ Withdrawal /
If Hanoi Will Take Same Steps
UNITED NA nONS, N. Y.
(AP) - 1be United States
offered ThursdBy to bait the
bombing' of North Viet Nam
and begtn~sedwttbdr.wal
of U.S. ' troops If the Hanoi
government will take corresponding
s teps
to
de-

ber. Neither U.S. Secretary

He - posed these twO ques-

of State Dean Rusk nor Soviet tlons to North Viet Nam:

Foreign Minister Andrei A.

" Would It, In the Interest
Gromyko was present, how - of peace, and in response to
ever.
a prior cessation by the UnltGoldberg declared the Unlt- ed States of tbe bombing of

ed States was ready to ~
gin a pbase d withdrawal from
South Viet Nam if the Commun ists would agree to witbdraw their troops under effective SUlpel"'~Blon.

escalate tbe Vietnamese war.
In a major policy declaratidn, U.S . Ambassador Arthur J. Goldlierg told the Gen eral Assembly that the United
States is willing to rake the
firs t step if the Nonh Vietname se government will 10dicate by private or public
res;x)Ose that it is ready to
match the U.S. acrion.
He gave new assurances
that the United States is not
s eeking to impose a policy
of alignment on South Viet
Na m and that the United States
does not intend to maintain
permanent tn1litary bases in
· that country.
And, in an indirect reply
to criticis m from U.N. secretary Ge neral U Thant, Go ldberg declared: HWe are not
engaged in a ho ly war against
commul\ism."
Numero us fo reign minis ters sat among the UB delegations in the assembly cham -

r--------....;.---------------,
ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG

North Viet Nam. cake corresponding and timely steps to
reduce or bring to an end its
own military activities against
South Viet Na m ?
Goldberg
repeated once
more the U.S. position that
the role of the Viet Cong In
peace negotiations was a question which cou l d be solved by
discus..siu ns.
HOur view on this matter,"
be said, O#was s tated by Pres ident Johnson, who made clear
that , as far as we are concerned, this question wo uld
not be 'an ins urmountable
problem' .
We
invite the
authorities in Hanoi to consider whether this obstacle to
negotiations may not be more
imaginary tHan real."
The points raised by Go ldberg de alt with the subjects
rai sed in a three- point peace
plan advanced some time ago
by U.N. Secr e tary-Ge ne ral U
Thant. Thant had urged a cessation of the U.S. bombing of
North Viet Nam, a phased
withdrawal of troops a nd inclusio n of a U panies in peace
talks .

Coed Slain
In Arizona

for your dining
&

dancing pkruure
IN THE

PICKUP AT SEA-Thirteen Cubans are rescued from a flimsy
boat a nd box-like raft Tuesd ay afte rn oon by a U.S. Coast Guard
heli copter. The resc ue took place near Cay Sal, about 70 miles
south of Mi ami. The Coast Guard re porte d all th e re fugees were
in good condition.

Powell Stripped of Powers
By His Committee Members
WASH INGTON (AP) - Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell, O-N. Y ••
was s tripped o f many of hi s
powers as chairman today by a
27-1 vote of the House Education and Labor Committee,
Powell agreed [0 go along
with a r ebellious maj o rity of
his
committee. and thu s
ave rted a fight that had headed
toward a showdown ove r new
rules.
Only Rep. William H. Ayresl
o f OhiO, the senio r GOP committee man, voted against t he
new rules. "I voted no because
I do n't be lieve in hypocrisy"
he sa id.
Powell , Rep. Phillip Burton,
D- Calif.. an d Rep . Augustu s F.
Hawkins, D-Calif.• abstained
from voting.
Ay r es called the closeddoo r session "a fiasco" and
said the rules changes don' t
mean anything because th e
co mm ittee' s work is done fo r
the s es sion and new rule s
will have to be ado pted in
Janu a ry.
Powell indicat ed he views
t he o utcom e as a victor y. Puffin g a c igar and sm iling at the

TEMPE,
Ariz. (AP)-An
A rizona St ate Universit y coed
was stabbed to death out side
a downtown hotel Wednesday
night.
The girl, Laura E. Be rnstein. 20, o f Fair Lawn, N.J.,
was a junior living off campus.
The girl was stabbed twi ce
in the head and four tim es in
the back and side, A bicycle
c hain was clutched in One of
he r hand s wh e n children found
the bod y under an a rch in a
da rkened co rner o f the hotel's
o ut side wa lkway,
She had been s ha ring an
apa nm ent with M is s Jinx Li vingston, a fr eshman fro m Palo
Ve r des Est at es , a s ubu r b o f
Los AngeJes,
Miss Liv ingston sa id Miss
Bernstein had transfe rred this
year from Br3dl ey Uni vers ity
in Peo ria, Ill ., so that she
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
cou ld be nea r he r fiance who
is
anen ding
th e Ari zo na upward swing of prices continued las t mo nth at th e fast est
sc hoo l.
r ate in 10 years, boosttng living cost s another four-te nth s
of one per ce nt. the government said Thursday.
The Augu s t rise was most
no ticeable at the s upermarket.
the doctor's office and th e used
car lot,
With food up 1.3 per cent,
used ca r s up 1.5 per cent and
medical care five - t e nths of
one per cent higher, t he Labor
Depa nm ent' s consume r price
ind ex climbed from 113.3 to
113.8.
This means it took $11.38
for typical famil y purchases
that cost $iO in the 1957-59
base period, including food,
clothing, housing, transportation and recreation.

August Price Rise
Fastest in Decade

the fashion leader of Southern Illinois' for

huge crowd t hat packed the
co mmittee room after the
meeting. he said the co mmitte e had merely reaffirmed
the rules of the House und e r
which all committees are s upposed [Q ope rate.
Powell said he was willing
to have the same rules adopted
next January and hoped that
othe r House committe es would
do the s ame .
Befor e the closed session
ended, two R e publ i can ~
emerged and c riticized the
proceedings without going into
detail.
"There' s a lynching going
on in the r e ." said Rep,
Charles E. Goodell. R-N. Y,
Rep. John M. Ashbrook, ROhiO, who had an no unced plans
to vote against Powell. said:
"r'm convinced he·s fairer
than three -fo urth s of th e
De moc rats trying [0 r e form
him, "

Surveyor 2
Written Off
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) All hope of l a ndin g Am e rica's
Surveyor 2 spacec r aft gentl y
on
the moon disappea r ed
Thursday whe n sc ie nti s t s decided "there ' s not e nough
power left in th e batte r y to
complete t he mission."
"We just kissed it goodbye ," a spokes man fo r the
Jet Propul s ion Laboratory
said,
"Eve n if we got it
stabUized the r e wouldn't be
e no ugh power le ft to operat e
the landing system' s radar."
That mean s , he said, that
the tumblin g s pacec raft would
smash into the moon Thursday night and be destroyed.
"We tried one final t ime to
jar t he rocket motor into acti on, but all it did was mak e
th e spacec r aft tumble faster, "
he said.
It was tum bli ng at about
146 r e volutions per minut e until the final action which e nded
the mission-firing the 9,000pound- thrust r etrorocket in
the bottom of t he spacecraft.

year~
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Possible Percy Slaying Clue
Is Found in lake Michigan

Intercedes
In Harlem

KENI LWORTH (AP ) - Pollce Chief Robert M. Daley
announced Thursday a bayonet
had bee n fo und In Lake Michigan about 800 feet south of
the mansion wher e Valer ie
P ercy. 21. was murdered
early Sunday.
T he chief said a Coast Guard
dragging cr ew had r ecovered
the bayonet about 40 feet OUt
tro m the beach.

NE W YO RK (AP) - Mayor
John V . L inds a y we nt to an
e mbattled Ha r le m s c boo 1
Thur s day a nd decla r e d tbat
parents s hould not have veto
p:lwer ove r selection of princ i pals and teachers. He arrived as three de monstrators
we r e arr ested.
It was the- mayor· s fi r st
elu f Y into the touchy s itua tion
at Imermediare School 20 1,
where

Negro

parents

Percy Thinks Foe
Should Campaign

have

clashed with police a nd school
au thorities ove r their de mand
for a Ne gro principal an d

control of s chool policy and
s taffing.
P ickets para de d outs ide the
s chool at the s tart of class e s, but in contrast to We dnesday the r e was no violence.
The s chool ' s white principal ,
Stanley Lis se r. entered the
building al m os t unnoticed as
35 demonstrators re mai ned
behi nd police ba r ricades.
Three perso ns we r e a rres te d, howe ve r . Five persons
were a rrested Wednes day in
a wild melee. Stockley Ca rmichae l, a leading advoca te
of "bla ck powe r , " wa s amo ng
the de m o ns trator s tod ay , as
he wa s Wedne s d ay.
So me 400 pu pils s howe d up
fo r cla sse s . de s pite attem pts
by picke ts to diss uade them
fro m going intO the $5-mtl110 n s howcas e school. F ive
hundred pupils are registe r ed.
Civil r ights leade r s have
threate ne d [ 0 [Urn the sc hool
intO a
"nat io nal
battle gro und."

GM Boosts
Car Prices
DETROIT (AP) - Ge ne r al
Motors s aid its price adjustm ent s "fo r both opt io nal it e m s
made
s tan da r d
and
new
p r od uct im prove m e nt s ave rage $ 56 fo r all passenge r
ca r s. "
GM said , as the ot her t wo
membe r s o f the a utomot ive
Big Three did ear li e r , that
t he price ad just me nt s did nOt
include any p r ovis ion to "recove r inc r eased wage and
frin ge be ne fit s for wo rk e r s
or in creased pri ces paid for
s teel , coppe r a nd ot he r ma terial s. "
GM said the top increase
o n it s 177 model s was $89.

'Y OU CAN'T TELL WHO' S WINNING WITHOUT A SCORECARD'

Cuban ExileGroupClaims
Setting Explosion in Canada
MI AM I, Fla . (AP ) - A Cub an p r o vocat ive att itude m a in ex ile r evo lutionary gTOUP. t ained by t he Canadi an gove rnwhich c l aims it tr ied to blo w m ent with r espect to the
up Ka rl Marx ' tomb in Lon- t r agedy of the Cuban people
by
inte rn at ional
don l ast yea r and bo mbed a ens l aved
Cuban s hip in Montreal in com munis m . "
1964, said Thursday it s me n
set off an explOS io n at the
Cuban E mb assy in Ottawa.
Can ada. 1
Feli pe Rive r o Diaz , head of
BR ISBANE , Aus tr alia (AP)
the Cub an Nat io nal ist Asso- An Aus tra li a n a trline r
ciat ion, said a bom b placed ca ught fire a nd explode d i n
o ve r the Marx tom b in High - the ai r northwes t of Bris gat e Ce m et ery in Septem be r ba ne Thurs day , ki llin g all 24
1965, was d iscove r ed be fo r e it persons aboa rd .
ex ploded. He sa id t he freigh ter
The bodie s of two childre n
Sa nt a Mari a was dam a ged by we r e found in the s catte r e d
a bom b hi s men pI an t ed in
wrec kage 12 miles fr o m WinOctobe r J 964.
to n, and 7 15 miJ es fr o m Bris Of th e e mbassy explos ion, bane. The pla ne was ope r a te d
he said in a public annOunce- by Anse n- Aus tra li an Na tiona l
ment :
Airli nes o n a ru n fr om Mou nt
" Sec r e t cell s of th e mov e - fsa to Br isba ne.
ment which I direc t told m e
The dea th (011 wa s t he
t his morni ng of th e success
of t he acri on whi c h they car- second highest in the history
of AUS t ra lia n c iv il av iatio n,
r ied out."
" Ca nad a " he said "ha s s urpassed on ly in 1960 whe n
been chos~n for the in itiat iO n 29 pe r sons were ki Jl ed in a
o f t he wa r aga inst commun ism cra sh near Mackay , Quee ns beca use of t he ins ult in g and land,

Australian Plane
Explodes Killing 24

I Today's Weather I

GO

SOUTHERN

RIVERVIEW GARDENS
~r

M-Boro Countr y

NOW, BAll1NG CAGES
With FUllY Automatic Pitching Machines

~ AI"NIGHT GOLF!~
; " .. ~
A beautiful 9 hole lighted golf course

"

n. i s is not a " gimm ick" , bu t Q golf course ent irel y illum ina t ed for !hos e
..:
s tudents and workers who are DU SY durin51 the day or who do not Wi s h to
chane. s tro kes and s unburn . Fairways . rang. from 60 to 168 yard s , so~.
only irons ne. d be utilized . Th is i , the fi rst golf course " und.r. th • .
lights" in Southern Ill ino is , and i s 0 genuine boon to golfers .
.

Also , fo r an eve ning of fun and r e la xat io n:
eGOLF DRIVING RANGE
• PUTT-AROUND GOLF

Investigator s have fo und incUcations t hat the dsughte r of
industrialist Charles H. Per c y
ha:d been stabbed wit h a
double -ed ged knife as well
as being struck twi ce on the
head wit h a blunt Instrume nt.
In r e.s ponse to news conf e r e nce questions, Daley said.
" It is poss ible this " 'apon
co uld h ave been used. "
T he chief s ai d that a pr ivate
beach runs fro m the Percy
r e sidence to the point wbere
the ba yo ne t was fou nd. and, he
added, it would have bee n easy
to run down the beach to the
area wher e the bayone t was
r e covered.
Daley described the bayone t
as of r egular Ar m y type with
a lO- i nch bl ade . It was fo und
in four fe e t of water, but
Da le y could not estimate how
lo ng it had bee n in the water.
But he did say it was not
ruste d.
He also said tbe ba );One t
has been s e nt to the C bfcago
Po lice
Oepanme n[ C rime
Laborator y fo r inspect ion.
Dale y said he bad not been
informed as to whe the r a
bayonet of this t ype had been
ke pt in the P e rcy ho use.

CHICAGO (AP) - Cbarles
H. Percy, Republic an candidat e for U. S. Sen ato r whose
daughter wa s slain Sun da y,
says "it would be unfair" fo r
his oppone nt , Democrat Sen.
Paul Douglas , to suspend hls
campaigning Inde fini tely becau se of Per cy' s ber eave m ent .
P e r c y wired Douglas t h at
he and hi s wife appreciated
t he ge ne r osit y of Douglas " t o
s uspend your campaign ac tivitie s . "
Ho we ve r , Percy
s aid, Uit is impo ssibl e to say
at th is t i me whe n I will be able
to resum e m y own c andidacy. "
He added:
u Howe ve r. I think it wo uld
be unfair to expect yo u to
s us pend you r s inde finit e ly.
The r e fo r e , whe ne ver you r e s um e your ca mpaign, I will
un de r stand co mpl ete l y."
Pe r cy. hi s wife and c hildren le ft t he ir s uburban Ke nUwo n h ho me Wed nesday. The
invest igat io n into the s l aying
o f t he ir daught e r, Valer ie.
21, as she s lept at ho m e is
co nt in uing.
Stat e School Supt. Ray P age
and St at e Re p. Harris Ro we
ann ounced Thursda y th at they
will resum e ca mpaign acGene rally fai r, with the high
ti vities Wed nesd ay.
in the 70s. Little c ha ng e Sat urPage , cand id at e fo r r e - d ay. T he r eco r d hi gh fo r toda y
e lection in No ve m be r. and was 94 degrees set in 1939
Ro we , cand id ate for s t at e and t he r eco r d lo w was 33
treasure r , said th ey h ave ab- d e grees r eco r ded in 1953
s t a ined fro m ca mpaignin g thi s according to the SIU Clim awee k out of r espect for Per c y. to lo gy L aborato r y.
..------------------------,
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GO
WELCOME STUDENTS
WE HAVE THE FINEST DRY CLEANING
FACILITIES AT YOUR SERVICE
WITH EACH DRY CLEANING ORDER
PICK UP FREE

GO SOUTHERN G
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GREEN HANKIE.
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• GO-CART RACING
• PADDLE BOATS

RIVERVIEW GARDENS

303 S. UNIVERSITY

PHONE m ·4000
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Tightened Vehicle Regulations
Eliminate Greek 'House-Cars'
Parking stickers for cars
intended for general use by
social fraternities and sororities will not be iss ued this
year, according to Joseph F.
Zaleski, assistant dean for
off-campus housing and motor

vehicle r egistration.
The

•• house - cars"

were

used for group transJX>rtation.
and fraternity and sorority
business. They were parked in
tbe Small Group Housing area.
" Zaleski said under the re cently instituted stricter e nforcement of University statutes governing housing and

transponatton, "we could find
no Justification" for issuing
the stickers. ,
'f There Will be no housecars 3S SUCh," Zaleski said..
"Stickers wlll still be
issued to individuals residing
in Small Group Housing who

qualify for them," ZaleSki
added. He gave as examples
graduate students and disabled
studems.

Zaleski said that

~:me

pro-

posal u n de r conside ration
calls for the purchase of o ne
or more vehicles for use in

the Small Group Housing area.
He explai ned that perhaps
the fraternities might collectively purchase a station
wagon or panel tr·uck for general use. The sororities might
undenake a Similar project,
he said.
"One vehicle might be
enough to serve the needs of
both groups," Zaleski said.
A spokesman at the Small
Group Housing Area Office
said the situatio n is being surveyed and proposals will be
studied.

Eunice Ha'rris
CONFIDENTIAL TO COEDS
Eunice Harris u new in Carbondale~ut
you can be lure thal you'Ufind a Swinging
World of Super Ftuhioru in her new ahop at

Benning Square. Drop in and lay "lIJ"Eunice HtII'JU U>OUId love rru.eting you.

101 SOUTH WASHINGTON

"HALF A SlXPENCEtJ- -Byron Webster as
Chitterlow, Kenneth Nels on as Arthur Kipps
and Jacki Garland as La ura in the musical
"Half a Six.,ence." The show will be presented

at 5 : 1~ aOld 9:30 p,m.

""'1. 1 in Shryock Audi·

torium. Tickets are now on sale at the Office
of Student Acti vities in the University Center.

Tickets on Sale Today

'Half a Sixpence' WiU Open New Series
Oct. 1 With 2 Performances in Shryock
The first production of the mail. Payme nt and a stamped,.
en vel 0 p e
newl y in i t i ate d Celebrit y self - addre ssed
Series, the musical "Half a s hould be enclosed indicating
Sixpence" will be presented the performance and the
at 5:15 and 9:30 p.m , Oct. 1 number and kind of seat dein Shryock Auditorium.
sired. Cbecks sho uld be made
Tickets are on sal e today at payable to Lectures and Enterthe Office of Student Activities tainments.
In the University Center. They
The musical Is an adaption
are priced at $ 1, $2 and $3. of the novel "Kipps" written
Tickets may be obtained by by H. G. Wells.

'·Seventeen ." He. appeared in
"The Fantasticlcs" on Broadway, and later succeeded
Anthony Newley as the star
of "Stop the Wo rld -] want

trials of a poor draper's apprentice. It has been c alled
Hhow to fail in bUSiness without r e ally trying. "
Kipps will be played by
Kenneth Nel son, backed by
Byron Webster, Colette Melville, Marianne MCAndrews
and Gayle Sheppard.
Nelson was the star of the
Broadway
production
of

last July.
The Celebrity Series Is a
new addition to the entenaInment scene this yea r at
Southern.
Seven productions have been
scheduled during th e coming
year L., Shryock Auditorium.
The next performance on Nov.
12 will be Ferrante- and
Teicher, pianists.

to Get Off, "
The dancing in this pro-

duction r anges from ballet to
music hall r outines.
The show played for two
years
at
the Cambridge
Theatre in London and for
It Is th e s tory of London two seasons at the Broadhurst
circa 1900 and deal. with the Theater in New York. It closed

WELCOME STUDENTS

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS

BOOI and SUPPLY

SIU
710 South Illinois

Carbondale's large st ulection of Home Brond clothes
for colleg_ men :
H.I.S . . Farah - L.... is - Van Heusen · Esquire Jockey • Jade 0 a st - Puri tan - Janhen - Enro
Haggar . Swank • Munsi ngwea r . Palm Beach .
Adler . Wren Ltd .. And many others

Temperarily located in tent in South Gate Park ing Lot.
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Eight Join Accoun"til1'g Faculty;
Adviser Return to Teaching
Changes In the Department
of Accounting for the coming
year Include the addition of
elgbt faculty members.
The new members are
Roland M. Wright, associate
professor; Marvin W. Tucker.
assistant profe ssor; Franklin
Page, assistant professor;
Richard R.. Simmons , instructor; Dennis L. Kimmell,
assistant instructor.
Harold Dycus and Wayne
Stumph, in , addition to othe r
duties, will teach courses in
beginning accounting. George
A. Plumme r wID teach a
,course In electronic data processing.
Denny D. Rot r amel, J . D.
Holmes and Edward G. Kam nlkar have left the departm ent
faculty.

Going Some.here?
Let ua take cor. of
all the ct.toil •. W."II
maIr;. compl.t. OITanoe.

ment. & ,....ervat ions for
you at no exko charge.

B & A TRAVEL
' ''If ~ do everything
but pock your bog ...
Phon. 549.1863
715 S. U.,j.enit

Assignment cbanges in the
¥partment include Mary Barron, associate professor. who
will
r eturn
[0
full-time
t eaching after serving seve ral
years as academic adviser for
the School of Business.
E.J. Schmldiein Jr. will be
on sabbatical during spring
and fall quarters of 1967.

Ofj-Campus Living
Timitabk Outlined
(Con tin ue-d from Page 1)

Emer gency r equests will get
prompt action, t he notice
stated.
Each applicant denied permission to live 1n un supervised housing will then have
15 days in which to request
and receive a personal inte r- PARKING LOT WOES-This has no connection
the other day . They were taken back to pasture
view with the dean of s tud ent with any parking problems at S[U, but this c;t~er
by the Humane Society. One 1t s hown in an eleaffairs, for a discussion of and 19 others turned up in a Miami parking lot
mentary school's bicycle lot.
CAP Photo)
the student's case.
This procedure will take Botanist Offers Advice
until Oct. 12,
Thereaiter. th e student will
have five more days in which
to file a written appeal to the
dean of stud ents. Until each
case is decided, the appl1can t
m ay continu e to resid e where
chemicals which ca use odo r s t he plants ' growing process
By Bob Ha rin g
he is located, and atte nd
which does the fl avoring.
and bad taSt.
classes.
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
Algae aren 't the only plant s
Even foul-tasting water can
A cryst al clear stream ma y be purified so it' s safe to which can cause bad-tasting
be pretty, but whe n it comes drink, But nobody yet has water.
t o drinking wate r, look for a figured OUt how to filter out
Some reservOirs ove r the
nt ce muddy river.
th e flavor impaned by some years have built up deposits
That's the advice o f Cl ar- of the 30,000 forms of algae - of decay ing plants and o rganic
ence Taft, an Ohio State Uni- though Taft estimates r e - matter in the tom mom. Given
versity botanist who ha s spent sea rche rs have been working the right weather conditions ,
36 years s tud ying plants wh ich on th e problem for more than these lakes "turn over, '·
sometimes giv e the purest 60 yea r s .
b r i n gin g org anic-flavored
wa te r a te rrible taste.
We ll water doesn't hav e wat e r to the surface where
"Muddy wat er i s good algae problems, though it It's more likel y to be picked
wate r," Taft said in an inte r- might have a m ineral taste up for processing into drinkvie w.
picked up from und ergr ound ing wat er.
He explained th at mudd y rocks . The plants need Ught.
A reservoir " turn ove r "
water s huts out light, which water and food to grow .
will result from a cool period
pr event s growth of algae.
Algae grow best in stagnant following a prolonged warm
wa te r plants that so metimes or polluted wate r - and with spell. Hot weather raises the
cause trouble with water inc re a sin g urbanization, water temperature. A little
treat m ent. The mud particle s problems of algae-flavored coolin g lowers the temperaalso abso rb o ff e n ding water are bound to get worse, ture of the s urface water,
chemtcals.
making it heavier than the
Taft said.
Add a few rapids o r riffles
In OhiO, for instance, about warmer water on the bottom .
to a muddy strea m and you've half the p op ulation now
Thts in turn c r eates more
really gOt a good water source , depends for drinking water on algae problems, Bringing orhe added , explaining th at the s urface sources, rivers or ganiC Water to th e s urface.
bubbling of the water in such lakes. Where there's a body Taft said, provides food for
s hallows ae r ates it. removing of water, there's bound to be algae Ujust Uke going out
by oxidation other offending algae.
and fertiliz ing a crop of co rn. Of
Even the Biggest bodies of
Most a l gae cause n o
troubles. The most common water - such as the Great
Lakes-are
likely to have
forms are the larger ones,
which r ese mble sea weed algae problems which can
result
in
foul
-tasting
drinking
(which is an algae).
wat er.
The bothe r so me va r ieties
Well wat er, though it hasno
are microscopiC. And they
proble ms with algae, may have
seem to thriv e most in dry
weather, when l akes and an offending taste - or "ha r d"
prope rties - from various
rivers mean less wate r to
dilut e the al gae t aste, T aft minerals. Minerals can be
rem oved , however.
said .
Low water also m eans more
Ught penetrates to help th e
plants grow. And low water
also is more likely to bring
small stagnant pool s which
The Southern Players will
create food for the algae. have an o pen house at 7 p.m.
Nobody knows fo r s ure just Monday in the Communicawhy some forms of algae give tions BUilding,
water an offending t aste. Taft,
' The public Is invited to
who has s p e c I a l i zed in tour the theater, and to meet
studying algae since 1929, faculty and staff members of
speculates that it r esults from the Department of Theater.
decomposition
of proteins
There will be a sbon prefrom the dead plain cell s. But sentation by the National
he said it could be part of Collegiate Players.

Crystal-Clear Water May Look Pretty
But Muddy Lake Is Better for Drinking

DANCE
To Live Music

FRI>AY & SATURDAY AFlfRHOON
AND
FRIDAY NIiHT 9PM
rr SWJt-IGS!

RUMPUS ROOM
213 E. MAIN

MOVE IN TODAVI

Southern Players
Set Open House

STEVENSON ARMS

THIS FALL LIVE. SPACIOUS COMFORT!
Sleven80n Arms,

the new dorm for m"" at Mill and Poplar offers:
*eo.fortaLI •• beautifully fumished roc.s · Location next to co.pu s · CoIor TV
· Top quelity food ·Spacious recreational areas · Snack Lar • Air.conditioning

CONTRACTS FOR FALL CAN BE PICKED UP AT

·Bo)( Spri ng.
,. MatTe •• e .

2 doors North of Varsity Theater
Service to Satisfy
RazorCuls

~

DORM RENTAL OFFICE
Mill and Poplar

VARSITY BUILDING BARBER SHOP

Phone 549-1621

* Howard

*Chuck

*

e~

Dick

VARSITY BARBER SHOP

0

4-12 S. lliinois Phone 4-57-4654-

•

'

DAILY 'ECY1>·nA1'I

Harmon
football

$10,000
Term Life Insurance
*Guoranteed In 5urabi lity
"* No Waf· Exclu5ion *Di s abil ity Clause
*Cuvered if Leave- School -No Phys ic al

~

01 the Dunkel Agency 7- 5624
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REALLYi' CARE!
BORENS IGA

Have your
victory
celebration at

gardens

The

STILL ONLY

highlights

ONLY 10.96( PER DAY

PHONE JOHN BURNETT

Po,. 13

RESTAURANT
3 Miles of Carbondale
onRIo13

A WINNER
EYERYTIME!

914 W . Main
471 E. Main
31~ N Illinois

Take a quick peek at the
games on t ap for this weekend
and you'll see that the good
old schedule-makers didn't let
any grass grow under their
feet. The y've uncorked so me
early s eason meanies for the
weak at hean. So hang on
tight. and we'll crawl out on
that ever-lovin' limb with our
ever-lovin' crystal ball .
Michigan State. No. I. is
going to puncture Penn State by
21 points , , • Nebraska.
No . 14 , will "uliminate" Utah
State by four touchdowns •..
UCLA, No.2. should s inge
Syracuse by 25 . • • and
Arkansas, No. 10, is favored
to trip 15th-ranked Tulsa by
Just two points,
In a warmer-upper Saturday, Alabama will come outot
summer seclusion at the expense of Louisiana Tech. The
Crimson Tide will hold about a
35- point bette r hand.
And for the contrast - - r eal
heat - look at Notre Dame Purdue. The riveters. rated
12th after a 39-point romp
over Ohio U., tackle the Irish
in South Bend. The Winner:
Notre Dame by 12 points . (1s
th&.t our ever-lavin ' 11mb
that's cracking?)
Tennessee, fifth last fall,
and Ohio State. No. 10 in '65.
make 1966 debuts Saturday.
The Vols are 15 - point
favorites over Auburn, and the
Bucke yes should be in the
driver's seat against T.C. U,
The difference, seven points.
And how about th ese little
Southe rn sc raps! Florida, an
ea rly number 4 in the rankings, s hould s lither ove r Miss ippi St at e by 20. and Miami.
Florida, No.8, will muscl e
by Florida Srare by 13. Heads
it' s Kentuck y - t a Us it' s J3thranke d Mississippi. It' s tail s :
Ole Miss by six.
West Coast e r s California
and Southern Cal borh have
date s with Big Te nn ers. The
The Bears are three touchdown underdogs to 3rd-ranked
Michigan while Southern Cal,
No,S, Is 28 points too tough
for Wisconsin.

..'S

WHERE THE

Carbondales Newest Sport
To SI U Students
T.om5 now fonning for fall league • .

GOCORACEWAYS
MURDAlE SHOPPING CENTER

Meet The
Gang at ...

The
Dodge
Rebellion
Wants YOU!
Coming Sept. 29th

SMITH MOTOR SALES
1206 H. Main - Next to University Bonk

The Harmon Football Forecast

TOP 2.0 TEAMS
6 . Missouri

10 · Arbn ... ,

4-Floridl.

7 . Geot,ia Tech
I · Mlami, Ft..

11 · S.M.U.

Saturday, Sepl24 ~

Alabama
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Ann)'

ca"Ior . ........

0

6
13
14
6

Cornell
Dayton
Richmond

20
10
7
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1
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Rice .........................
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8
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6
6

J
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7

9
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18
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25
16
19

7
Ii
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25
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7
Ii
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13
7
9

13
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14

10
14

1
7

....
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Doane
Dubuque
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14

21
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13
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15

7
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7
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D

7
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Amherst

Purdue
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Salukis Suspected

I

Writer Assists in Spy Hunt
And Finds Himself as Culprit
Fans attepdlng last Saturda y
nlgbt's foo tball game agalnst
Wlcbita State may bave mticed
a shon time-out called by tbe
officials as a gentleman briefly roa med the nonh end zone.
The man was quickly wbisked off by tbe officials, while
the visit ing Sbockers must
have whispered spy.
An even better spy story
was disclosed by Peorta

Journal

Star spons editor

Paul King.
It seems that a former
.sports writer for the Jo.urnal
Star moved recently to WIchlts
and tbe football action of
Wichita State was pan of his
beat.
Prior to the WIcblta-S[U

game, rumor on the Wichita
campus had It tbat a spy
fro m Southern was on the
loose.
The recently-moved sponswriter, Max Selbel, pounced on
the story and figured he had a
bot tbing going.
After digging down to the

bis search for tbe spy ended.
An Dlinois license plate on a
car constantly seen around the
practice field bad stoned all
tbe speculation.
. Selbe[ found tbat he was the
suspected culprit, for the old
Land of Uncoin plates were

still on his car.

SIU SwimCoach
Guided Winners
Ralph Casey, wbo r esigned
as head l' swimming coach,
amassed an envious career
mark wbile at SJU .
In his nme years, the Salukls
suffered only one los ing season
with a 2-4 mark in 1961-62
while producing an o ve rall
record of 47 wins and 18
losses.
Beginning with the 1957-58
year, Casey's season r ecords
in dual competition were 5-3,
6-2, 6-1, 7-1, 2-4, 3-3,6-1, SALUKl FOO'J13ALL COACH ES-Members of
7-2 and 5- 1.
Southem's football coaching sta ff are. left to
right. Eilis Rainsbe rger . head roach; Be mie
Schmitt. graduate assistant ; Dick Towers .

LEMASfERS MUSIC COMPANY
"tfte guitar headquarters"

Guitar Lessons

I

root of the rumor, however.

Music & Accessories \.
CoHee Fr••

A r e minder that basketball season is just around the
corne r may be necessary fOT
avid football fans, but chances
are its not for basketball fans.

LEMASfERS MUSIt: COMPANY
Phon. 7-8543
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For the SlU Sal ukls, tbe 22game basketball season will
open Dec. 5 wltb tbe first 12
games . Coach Jack Hartman's
squad will repon for practice
Oct. IS .
This year's team will not
include many of tbose wbo led
SIU to its straight runner-up
spot in the NCAA College
Division Tournament last season. But two of the regulars
will re turn.
One is Clarence Smith. a
forward who played In all
29 games last year, averaged
1l . 3 points a game and was
second to Boyd O'Neal in re bounding. The other is Ralph
Johnson, who was used as a
spot starter when he was not
injured and averaged 5.8
points per game.
Reserves Roger Bechtold,
Ed Zastrow and Jay Westcott
also retur n and are expected
to contend fOT the starting
positions vacated by Dave Lee ,
George McNeil, Randy Goin
and' O'Neal.
Expected to oolster this
year's Salukis is the return of
Walt Frazier, a second team
Little All- American choice as
a sophomore two. years ago .
Frazier led the 1964-65 5a lukis in ~eoo undin g and scored
17.1 points per game.
An impressive array of
sopho mores is up fro m la st
ye ar 's freshman team. which
co mpiled a 13- 2 record. The
frosh lost only to Paducah JunIor College and tbe Bradley
freshmen .
Amonp:
the sophomores

making a bid for varsity berths
are: Eldo Garrett of Ce ntralia,
Willie Griffin of Detroit,
Creston Whitaker of Jacksonville and Lynn Howe rton Of
Carbondaie.
In addition to the 12 home
games, the Salulcis will compete in tbe Sun Bowl Tournament during the Chrtstmas
holiday season. The other
schools taking pan in tbat
event are Drake, Texas Western and Southern Methodist.

Coach Lutz Calls
Freshman Team
For Opening Drill
Football practice for the
freshman team will begin
Monday and Coach Joe Lutz
has only [WO weeks to prepare his squad for the openIng game Oct. 10.
The freshmen will play Ii
five-game schedule. The first
game will be With Southeast
Missouri State in Cape Giradea u. The other road game
will be at the University of
Lo uisville freshmen Nov. 12.
t Home ga mes will
be With
Memph ls State, Oct. 15; Louisville, Oct. 22; and Southeast Missouri, Oct. 31.
The 5alukis posted a 2- 2
r eco rd last year. They defea.ted the Southeast Missouri
Junior Varsity. 20- 7, and
Tennessee Tech. 20-18. Losses were to Southeast Missouri,
[3-6. and MemDbis State, 21-6.

FmST CHRISTIAN
UNIVERSITY & MONROl:

.10.,.., •••• 1 co .. . . 5".00

0 •••_
I ..... OIl I .......... "'., . co."
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. . ... _
co •• I. . . . od • • 670C'

CordiaUy Invites All
SIU Faculty & Students
Bible School
9 :30am
Church Serviu, 10:30 a.m .
Cla"e, & A'ctivitie, for All
Age & Intere,t Group,

".: f

WILLIAM LONGMAN
Pastor
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KENNETH W. COOLEY
UNIVERSITY BIBLE SCHOOL CLASS
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Fall Schedule Planned

New Coach Guides Baseball Salukis to Victories
By Mike Schwebe l
When J oe Lutz took over as

Southern's head bas e b a II
coach last spring, he came
out

8winging

and

hasn't

L ut z did even a mo r e re ma r kable job in s ummer
league baU, coaching a team
of nea rl y all freshmen to a
24- 12 record.
The Salukis took: runne r-up
honors In the Midwest Collegiate Summe r League, pl acing behind strong Parsons
College and above the St. Louis
Bill ikens.
L ut z then. in his first year ,

stopped yet.
, The personable mentor, a
fo rm e r m ajor leaguer with
t he old St. Louis Browns,
cam e to pl ay. And during the
spring and s ummer t he Salu- beaded his team to 51 wins
kls managed to play 82 ga mes. against 31 l osses for a .662
Despite a young and inex- wiilnmg pe r cerntage-- not bad
perienced s quad, Lutz ended in a year of al most [Ocal
that season with a 27- 19 record rebuild ing.
and the te am earned a benh
The future for Salukl baseIn the NCA A r egional tour- ball appears bright and Lutz,
nament in the University Div- unlike most coaches, is abour
ision.
as optimistic as one can be.
"Give me (wo years and
we' ll be right up th e r e around
t he top. U 'he said at [he
beginning. I
The way things appear, Lutz
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (A P) Bob Mitinger, line backer for may be right.
No less than 17 pitching
t he San Diego Chargers, is
schedul ed [ 0 repon to t he candidates w!ll r eport for fall
Army Oct. 10 for active duty pract ice as Lutz continues
as a first lieutenant in the the baseball program on a
year-around bases.
military police .
Coach Sid Gillman said he
Nearly all of them have

AFL Linebacker
Is A rmy Bound

may announce a replacement

for Mltlnger this week .

Around the infield, the line The SIU diamo nd southwest
up is anybody's guess. Five of the Ar ena has take n on
catchers who have all seen a new .look since th e arrival
some action are expected [0 of Lut z.
The most r ecent addition
rerum.
The fall basebali program has been the gravel warning
track
around the outfield .
Is already scheduled t hrough
The manicured grass inthe e nd of October, with four
field,
the
e nclosed bullpen and
sepe r ate squads compet ing.
the modern dugouts maKe the
and Russ Keene among oth- '
The annual spring trip Is diamond one of the finest cole r s, will have to fight off
the youngsters who gained set, with t he team going south legiate playing fields in this
valuable experience in the during t he winte r - spring area.
quarter break.
Bummer.
Only lights are miSSing,
The fi r st annual Governor's and , well. Lutz is working on
Tou rn ament has also been set
that.

Jobs In the spring should un cover t he best of t he groups.
In the hitting department,
where the Salukls have lagged
most of all, it appears that
it will be a matter o f thinning
out the crop for spring.
Veteran out fielders, such as
Paul Paveslc h, Rich CollinS

Meeting Sclu!dukd
For Track Squad

~o b~e~~~' s~~~u1~v~:~

on hand to present the winning
t ea m trophy.
Arkansas State, the Uinversity of Illinois , the Chicago
Branch of the U. of I. , Easte rn lll inois, Western [111nols
of the Arena.
and the host Salukis w!1l
Lew Hanzog, track coach, compete. The tournam e nt is
said all members of the track set fo r April 14-15-16.
squad are to attend and r e queosted that other interest ed
persons also attend.
uThe meeting is open to
anyon e ," he said. "But this
will be t he only opportunit y to
Join the squad. We will giv e
shown they are capable of anyone who wants to try o ut
National
Corppratlon
is
winning, and t he baute for (: chance."
HOW accepting applications

A meeting for all persons
inte r ested in competing on the
track
and
c r oss-country
team s has been called for
3: 15 p.m. toda y In Room 123

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

for
part-time employment
duri ng Academic year. For
informC!tion and appointment:

call STUDENT
PLACEMENT DIRECTOR

e ·...

SID Ranked
As Leader
In Football
NEW YORK (AP )-North
Dakota State, Southern Illi nois and North Dakota University are back at their 1965
routine of pus hing each other
aro und for the right [0 lead
The Associated Press' week ly
poll among small college foot ball teams.
The Nortb Dakota Bisons,
now coached by Ron Erhardt,
defeated the University of
Wisconsin, Mi lwaukee bra nch,
and St. Thomas In their first
two games this season and
garnered two first place votes
and 106 points from the 16
expe rts who make up the A P
pane l.
Southern illinois, also with
a new coach in the person of
E Ills Rainsberger, fo ught its
way pas t Wichita 17-7 In its
lone start this season and also
drew twO first-place votes but
only 70 points. North Dakota,
winner of tWO , was awarded
only one first place vote and
68 points.
Other teams in the Top Ten,
in order, are; Weber State,
Momana State, SuI Ross, San
Diego State, Southwest Texas,
Akron and Florida A&M. None
bas been defeated.

Wheels Night Set
For Next Friday
Wheel s Night, which was incorrectly repo rted In Thursday's Egypti an as being held
tonight, w!l1 be he ld one week
(rom tonight , Sept. 30.
It will begin at 7:30 p.m .
from
and
r epresent atives
service groups. honorary and
voluntary organizat ions will
be In the Agricult ure Building
to discuss their organizations
with interested fresh m en and
. ·transfer · BtUdf:11{s; '·

-......

549-3319
between 10 a .m.-2p.m.

TRAp·
SHOOTING
Tue.- Fri.Nigflt
Under The Lights
Sun.At 1:00 p.m.

LESSONS
AVAILABLE
FREE
Shells For Sale 25
Birds fo r $1.00

CRAB ORCHARD
TRAP CLUB
RI. 13 Ie Cornbrl. RNd
Turn West At l ekHicle
NurM<Y __ Go Y, Mile
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Th e Do ily Egy pti an ros e rves the ri gh t to re je c t an y ad ve rt isi ng copy . No re fund s on cancelled ad s .

FOR SALE
Cluunc:e Sale-Must

cieu

aU iQU

merchandise off our sa.1es 101 within
next 30 days. Price. cut tomo ve thls
merchandise; 46lt1O, F.K2 Bedroom

Sun as low a. $2,695 piua

lU whUe
they la.t.
Edwaro. TraIler Sales,
Inc. 2 1/ 2 miles Nonh Marlon on
Rt . 37.
243

Hond a Mot:orcycle. 1965 Scra mble r
305. Good cond h lon. Call 7-4066.246

I month old Honda 16O! Bought for
$629 ; wu..; sell for only $5501 7-6109.

,,-

Vespa U5 Motorec:oot:er. $ISO. CaU
7-6187.
261
1965 Tr1umph Bonn. Ve ry low mUeage. Call Carmen at 985-4796. 294
1965 Su r MobUe borne. IOx5O. Carpeted, air_conditioned, storage 8hed
And under paneled. Ready to move
in. Call 543-2207 before 5 p.m. or
5-f9-1626 arter 5 p.m.
267
FuIl sec of golf dubs, 8 Irons, 4
woods never U8ed. $45. wm break
~.
Cal.! 7-4334.
275

1960 VW, new engine ; ne w clutch,
new front end, $590. call Hana, 4532053 o r 549.1865.
284
EncYClo~11

tion.
Oct.

ning.

I.

Brtunnlca, 1946 ediWUl sell to beat o tfe r by
Ph. 453-2793 In the e ve 285

Complet:e drafting equipment .

New,

~~II~Y3, 0~08 b~a~:I~' l-~54~am
SmaU baby grAnd pl ano. Exc.ellent
condition. Must sacrifiCe" now. Call
Mrs. Cook. 3·2471.
289
1960 VW, new engine , new c lutch,
new front end. $590, CIII Hans.
4~3- ~~~ ..qr; ,~19;-.l~~S.
~~2

FOR RENT
MOdem Tara Dorm for glrlsl Avail·
able for fall. Call 7_7960. 611 S.
Washlngtoo, C' dale.
156
LUlI:ury accommOdations. New alrcondll.loned units with wall-to-wall
ca.rpetlng, full kltdle n8 ; full m aid
service now renting for fall. The
Quadrangles 1207 S. Wall St. Ph.
7·4123 or 457.4523.
924
TraUer space .. traUere In COIJn "
pr1vate CartervUle " Cambria. 425
Wnlow St. CanervUle. Ph. 985- 2427.
21S
LUll:ury acc:ommodaclonal
Men o r
women.
New AIC unllll,
waU to
wa.11 carpeUng, f1..IU kitchens, maid
service. Supervised and unsupe rvlud

~; ~n~~.f~h:~~4;~~:~;~r~~
InataUmeru planA can be arranged.
22'
10 new mobUe home8-SO It 10. Ai r
cond ltlooed. gu automatic heat. Close
to ahopplng area, water furnl.hed . 5
minute. drtveto sru Campu.a. Mlrried
couplea preferred. Available 5epI:ember 1st. Contact Bob Zim mer, Zlm·
mer Realty. Murphyliboro, Ill. Ph.
684·2164 days; 684-4S40 ntgbu. 234
you want eomethlng a little bit
better, see our mobile homes 2 mUes
out. 549-3374 or 457·69.fi5.
238
If

LUll:ury accomodatlonll
Men or
IIIOmen. New AI C un.lt8, wall to wall
carpedng. full kitChens , maid serv_
Ice. Supervised and unsupervised, now
renting for fall. The Qua!1rangles,
1207 S. Wall, Ph. 7- 41230 r457-4523.
222
10 x SO new traUer, air conditioned.
gas BtOVe and refrigerator. 2 bedroom s.
2 miles out. Call George
Krlans,
S49·I 2SO.
2(1

Shawnee House for men, 80S W. Freeman. near Forest. Close to campu8,
prime study environment, predomlnltely upperc.J.aasmen. Stop by or call
Mrs. Meye r, So49-384Q, for detaU • .
263
Etflclency apa.nment to IIhan with
another ooy IU 6 16 S. W.shington.
Alr· condltloned. Ph. 549·441 6. 266
IOx5Q HoueetraUer. New furnishing s.
On old Rt. 13 belwee-n Carbondale
and Murptlyaboro . Call 684-8895 afler
I p.m.
272
Large carpeted 3 bedrm. bome, 7
m Oe. tram SIU. Pum. or unfurn .
$240 per mo. plus utU ltles. I year
leau. Maintained grounds. CaU 92575.
277
Quiet. modem room at campus edSe
and respoalilble woman.
Call 3-2473 omu houn.
278

tor matun

P art Place re.ldence hall now accept·
1nI one term contracts. $ 135 per
t enn -.hUe rooms are at1Il avallable.
~r;ct-I~69~ 61 J E. Part Sf. P~
Roo ms for Boys: Supe rvised, Stu
approved. Kitchen prtvtleges. 151 S.
Division St., Cartervllie . Ph. Q8S4747.
282

HELP WANTED
Public Health Nurse needed. Generalized 8enlce, Monday .- Priday
8-4 p.m •• annual Incre menta . retirement plan. WR! P r anklln - WUlamllOn SI·County Health ()epanment, Johnston City. Ill.
242
AnlMants for C' da!e Education al
Nursery School. Mornings or after_
Mu .. enpy children. Plano
playing desirable. Own transp:lnatlon. 457. 8509. ln addtdon. one housekeeper Wanted.
251
1'J.lOfl1l.

Get a hi", paylnl jOb In ules, dlst rtbut10n or martel reeearc.h r18ht on
)'OUr own campu a. Become a campu'
repreeentatl.e fo r over tony mapnnes. American Airlines. OperatIon
Milch. etc . and earn bl« pan time
mortey doing InterestinB wort.. Apply
right a.ayl
Collegiate Martetlng,
~ct. 27 E. 12 St., New Yorl::, N'2~i

Pull rime secretary for wort In law
office. Typblg and stenography required . ~ re8ume to Llw Otftce.
p. O. Soli: 315, Carbondale, m . 257

New turnlabed brick home. Suitable
for male students or faculty . Three
bedrooms. Lakewood Part..
288

Male and female pan-ti.me help fo r
aftemoon a and nights , Inquire FOll:
Eaatgate theater .
273

Men's room s for rent In large, mod·
em boUle by Crab Orchard. Cooking
pr1vlle~s, study area. 2-man rooml.
$120 per quatter.
Call 457· 5143
alter 3 p.m. Alk for Tom.
290

Female pan-time late afternoons,
$1.1 0 an hour to sun. Male late
evenings, $I.SO co $1 . 85 to scan.
Call 7-4334.
274

WANTED

P amlme, light housewort and babys itter mom In,s, Mon, thJ"Ol.l8h Fri.
Call 457·84 8 1.
293

sao,

Wanted.: Typing in home, pickup and
delivery. Call 6S4~23 1 8 afte r 5 p.m.

TraUer.-· 1n town and 2 mUea out.
2 and 3 bedroom uanerl. Call 4576945 and 549_3374 . Be. traUen,
but prlcesl
254

One girl to abare unaupervtsed. bou_
wtcb threoe «ben, own bedroo m, 1005
W. Syrc.amore (Rear) 9- 3953.
283

House for rent _ 4 students. 2 1/ 2
mllu from campus. $ 100 per month
plus utilities. Giant ctty blacktop,
ole:! Rt . J 3 eag[. Gf!Orgc Gibson. 457.
487.5 .
262

Lake Tacoml Riding Stables. Moonltcht rtdlng, hayrides. Open 24 boufll
Phone 993·4055 .
258

Vacancy tor I ooyat 320 W. Walnut.
Approved apt. Ask for Bob or Howle.
287

P'urnlshed rooma for men, unsupervIsed.
Cooklnl- Gr ad uate: and
ionian atudenu welcome. Doubles
Singles $ 120. MW and f ore«.
Phone Mr. Hanuh 457.797,.
253

JOx48 mob Ue home at P leaaara: Valley
TnUer Ct . 2 bedroom for only $ 100
per mo. 457-8895.
25.5

Educat ional Nursery Sc.bool. C·dale .
Regl61erlng for coming yr. ChOdren
3-5 yrlo., en.rtchl!'d program . Foreign
languace instruction. Call 7-8509. 2SO

24'

SERVICES OFFERED
Shon of c u h on moving day? finance
your long dlMance move with Keane
United Van Lines. 457_2068.
245

ENTERTAI NMENT
At Stella's Party Tlme- lIl.ralgbt from
Chicago'li "Old Town: · opetlJ.n& for
tall quaner. '"The Group,"' appearing
Friday ' Saturday from 9to 1: 30 •• m.
en old Rt. 13 ber"~en Carbondale and
Murphysboro. StOp, loot " listen to
"The GrouP! ' ·
271

PERSONAL
Beautifully de-coratPd btnhday Ind
spec ial occasion cates. can 7-UJ.4.
276

~--------~--
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Cards Picked for MVC Title

Louisville Rates as Stiff Test for Salukis
The SalukJs' victory over Their defensive forward wall
Wlchi.ta last Saturday was a will probably average about
pleasant 6UIl'rise and may 225 pounds.
have been an indication that
The Salukis will face one
SIU is a better team this of the top quanerbacks in the
year than many had an- Midwest in Benny Russell, who
ticipated .
threw II touchdown passes last
But this Saturday should be year and gained an ave rage
an even better indicati011 when of 180 yards a game on passthe Salukis tangle with the es. Southern will need the hard
LouisvUle Cardinals, who are rush they showed against
rated as th ~ probable winner Wichita last Saturday in orof the Missouri Valley Con- der to stop Russell. Russell's
ference. The game will be at favorite targets are end Jim
7:30 p.m. in MCAndrew zamberlan and halfbad Mike
Dennis.
Stadium.
The Cardinals utilize a proCoach Frank Camp's team type offense and usually take
was second in the MVC last
to the air often. They have
year behind the Tulsa Hur- a big defense with plenty of
ricanes. who also received depth, and an all junior-senior
a bowl bid. The Hurricanes staning lineup.
lost in the Bluebonnet Bowl
Southern and Louisville play
to Tennessee, a pre-season four mutual opponent s th is
pick this year to finish in
year-Drake, Wichita . Nonh
the top 10 across the nation. Texas and East Carolina. The
In addition to the conference standing Camp won the
MCV Coach of the Year
award, the Cardinals had one
of the top five passing games
Tickets are stUi avallable
in th e nation and several players won all - conference for the pre-season professional
basketball game to be
honors.
played at 8 p.m. today in the
Although Louisville has lost Arena.
All - American linebacker
Tickets will be 0!1 sale all
Doug Buffone, the team should
still have a strong defensive day at the Are na ticket office.
unit.
Co mpeting wUl be the St.
Eighteen of the top 22 play- Louis Hawks and the Detroit
A special attracers have returned. LOuiS- Pistons.
ville's offensive Hne should tion will be the appearance of
average about 212 pounds. two former Saluki players,

Cardinals dumped Wichita 3010 late in the season last
year.
They also beat Drake 32-17 .
North Texas 29-21 and lost
to Tulsa 51-18 to finish the
season 3-1 in the Missouri
Valley. Louisvllle beat Southern 13-0 earl y last season.
The Cardinals have never
won a championship in the
MeV and Camp hopes tbat his
twenty-first year at Louisville
will be the big one and most
of the so- called e xperts llke
his chances.
This wUl be a big weekend for Southe rn. A lot of
questions will be answered
by the performance o f the
Salulds and a good game may
establish the victory over
Wichita as indicative ofthings
to come in the sru football future.

Tickets Still Available In Arena Office
For Pro Basketball Game Here Tonight
George McNeil and Charlie
Vaughn.
Both play for the Piston s.
Vaughn Is a four-year veteran
in the pro ranks and McNeil
is a rookie. Both are expected
to play.
McNeil won Little AIIAmerica honors last year at
SIU when he scored 528 points
for an 18.2 average a game.
Vaughn Is holder of several
scoring records at sru.

CARDINAL RECEIVER-Wayne Patrick, a junior fulback , grabs a
pass, d.emonstrating his versitility . Last year Patrick, who is 6
feet 2 :aod weighs 221 pounds, was the leading rusher for the
Louisville Cat.4inals with 428 yards . He \Vas named "Sophomore
Back of the Year" in the Missouri Valley Conference .

N.B.A. PRE·SEASON BASKETBALL

.

ST. LOUIS HAWKS
VS.

DETROIT PISTONS
at

What would you expect
to pay for about
464 pages of nostalgia
and reminiscence?

THE SIU ARENA
FRIDAY, SEPT. 23 AT 8 P.M.
Admission: $2.50 RESERVED
CHAIR SEATS, $1.00 BLEACHERS

See former SIU stars
Charley"Chico" Vaughn and
Geor.g e McNeil in ACTION
Proceeds to Saluki Award Fund

IT'LL BE~AUVE
WITH ACTfON

Not five dollars.
Two bucks.

I:
I

I
I

Two bucks is cheap , For about 464 pages of nO $talgia and
reminiscence that you will treasure in but a few yean . (Wake
up, you're older than you think.)
Last year's Obelisk was named "All America" yeorbook. You
know you get high quality . A yearbook with class . , , 0 yearbook your friend, at other universities won't be able to match
(Another chane\- to brag a little.)
Order your Ob.lisk today . How . Get it from the guy ot the

Ob.li sk tobl •.
Two bucks is cheap for all
that .

'67 OBELISK
SIU YEARBOOK
NOW OM SALE AT TEXTBOOK SERVICE

11
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Extension Division
Offers 3'8 Courses

E8pedaIJy for you!
al

Beauty Lounge
Pho.9~411
~~i1ly

Salon

Pho.7-8717
Y.~·8

Hair

Pho.7-4525

The Division of Extension will offer 38 college
credit courses in 24 Illinois
co mmunities this fan , accordIng to Raymond H. Dey, dean
of the division.
Courses In family living,
engineering. community development, foreign languages,
lite ratu re, m a [he rna [1c s,
soonhand , typing, research
methods an d reading wtU be
-offered.
Among communities taking
part In tbe program are Anna
Carrollton, Centralia,
E a~t St. Louis, E dwardsyUle , Mount carmel, Mount
Vernon, Murphys bo ro, Olney,
Quincy, Sparta, Springfie ld,
Valmeyer, VandaUa, Vienna
and Wes t Frankton.

_II
START THE
NEW QUARTER ...

AND
week

nus

IS TIlE CANNON--A new .tndent

leader uses the base of the can non in

front of Old Main as a foot rest while explain-

boy• • It is still a mystery why the C81U\OO , which
has been painted every imagin ab le co lor and
even tarred and feathered

I

is on campus.

ing the cannon' s tradition to a group of fresbmen

+

NOTICE
ALL
STUDENTS

SIU Plans to Air TV

From Olney in Year
SlU' s e ducational tele vision November. Then the severity
station near Olney is expeaed of the winter could effect conto be on the air about a year struction once it is staned, he
from now. barring unforese en said.
difficulties.
Robbins said S1U has purBuren C Robbins. director chased 40 acres of land in
of the SIU Broadca sting Ser- Preston Township, Ricbland
vices, said various unresolved County. for erectionofa.tower
proble ms will curtail any that will r ise nearl y 1,000
material action toward estab- feet, a building to bouse the
lis hing the station before mid- transmitting e quipment and a
small studio.
The station's call len e r s ,
be said, have bee n de signated
as WUSI-TV. It will operate
on UHF channel 16. The
station' s power to transmit
will be about the same as
p r 1 son
wardens from WSIU-TV (Channel 8), the Uni throughout the Midwest will versity station which bas its
convene here Oct. 3 for a tower near Tamaroa and which
five-day co nference on penal covers a radius of approximanage me m and administra- mately 55 to 60 miles.
tion.
Progra m ming hours will .be
The conference wiU be at about t he same as WSIU- TV .
Ca rbondale ' s Holiday Inn, and Practically all the programis the fo urth in a series of ming, at least in tbe early
nationwide meetings conduct- stages, will be duplications of
ed by the American Correc- programs from the .CartIonal
Association (ACAl. bondale campus VHF station.
They are s upporte d through a It will relay educational TV
grant from tbe U.S. Depart- to school classrooms and
ment of J ustice, Office of Law barne s on the fringe and outE nforcement ASsistance.
side the existing coverage
Coo rdinator of the Carbon- area.
da le conference will be James
The U.S , Office of Health,
Hugbes, assistant professor Education and Welfare re In SlU's Center for the Study leased a grant of $400,381 In
of Crime, Delinquency and February to help finance conCorrec tions. E . Pres t on struction of the station. A
Sharp. executive secretary of matching amount has been apthe ACA , will be overall di- propriated to SIU from state
rector,
funds.
Hughes said t he meeting will
include discussions of new
penal legis la tion , techniques
of rehabilitation, and modern
approaches [0 prison adminisThe fir st program In the
tration. Some 55 wardens from Sunday Seminar se ries will
midwestern s tate prisons are be prese nted at 8 p.m. Sunexpected.
day in Activity Room D of
t he University Center.
J ohn P. Eddy, gradu ate ass istant in th e Department of
High e r Educatiol1 will discuss
"The Life and Teachings of
Hugh Hefner, th e Father of
P layboy."
6

Meeting Set
On
Prison
The SIU student
Hea,l th Insurance Management
Plan is effective

' '\

NOW!

THE MARTIN WA YI

YOU
~

Whether you need a tank full
of g 'a s or your winds held

may pay your
fees at the
Bursars office,

cleaned , stop by Martin

SINGLE PLAN

for fast, friendly service,

FAMILY PLAN

One Pe rs on : $5 .60 quorter

Studen t, Spouse, Ch il dren :

S 14.70 quarte,

914 W. Main
421 E. Main
315 N . lllinois

+

Piayhoy Is Topic
Of Sunday Talk

--tfII"'t'
Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
UNIVERSITY SOU ARE~HOPPING CENTER
r .............._~ ••-......... .. u

..... . .. .

~ :::=.

C4Io\PUS SHOPPING CEtHER
PHON E 5 4g · 3560

.I

C

.......... ........... ...............bAii:i'itxi'iiiit..
Returns From inspection

SIU Viet Nam Education Program May Expand
The dean of SIU's College of
Educa,lon sees tlle posslbiliry
of a moder ate expansion of
SIU's ~ ducatlon program in
Sou,h Vie' Na m.
, Dean Elme .... J . Clark, who
Inspec,ed programs In Soutll
Vie, Nam and Mall during a
world trip in August. said
SIU' s education team may become more active in curriculum advisement in the
training of e le mentary school
teachers and place more e mphasis on preparation of normsl school facultie s.
Curr e ntl y. be said, there

Clark said, appreciate what
the United S,ates is doing
there a nd live with the appre hension that the Americans
w!ll be pulled our a nd leave
the nation in a precarious
position.
The U.S. educators have no
critical
proble ms
at tbe
moment from the Viet Cong,

has been emphasis on devel op-

mem of school facilities. especially In ou,lylng areas
where the y are crude. Under
contract wi th the Age ncy for

International
De ve lopm en t
(AID), SIU since 1961 has
bad a team of educators In
South Viet Nam, where it has

helped develop 'he program
for training s tude nts to be
e leme ntary teachers .
Clark, who visited an o utlying normal school at VlnhLong, tbe Unlverslry of Saigon
and the Saigon norms I school,
held a number of conferences
wltll SIU a nd AID s,aff me mbers.
He said there Is no
doubt tbat the wartime conditions whicb bave forced SIU
famllies
depar, bave worked
a bardship on <be staff. However, be said, mos t s taff memhers have placed their families
in safe havens relatively close
and can visit them about once
a month.
The Vle mamese people,

'0

Harold Reents Named
School Superintendent
Harold L . Reents, who obrained his Ph. D. de gree ineducation at commencement Sept.
2, bas accepted the post as
s uperintendent of school s at
Litchfield, his home town.
Reents was coordinator of
s tudent work at SIU while
work ing on hIs doctcrate.
Reents was graduated from
Litchfield Hi gh School In 1952.
He obrained his bache lor's
degree fro m We ste rn Illinois
Univers ity in 1956 a nd his
maste r 's in e du catio n at SIU
In 1959.

team me mbers have estab- ect. in which works of the
lished themselves as being noted educator are being coma mong the mos t importa nt piled for publication by the
Ame ricans in the country.
SIU P re ss .
President ou
Relations bave been good has visited the Dewey headwith the minister of educa - quarters, directed by George
tion, A bdoul~ye Slngare, a Axtelle. on c~ mpu s .
friend of SJU Pres ident DeIyte W. Morris . Clark s aid Murdale Auto Sales
he saw no big problems in
MalJ. e xce pt for conflict of
Autobody Fointing
phllosophies.
Free Estimating
E n route to Vie t Nam, Clark
visited in Hong Kong wltll tlle
/IIotor Overhaul
famil y of Cho- Vee To, a docTransmission Repair
toral student here, and inspected New Asia College,
Muffler &. Tailpipe Work
where he ta lked with its preSiComplete Car Repa irs
dent, Tsui n- Chen Qu. Clark
said the college president has
a special interest in SIU be Hwy 51, North Ph : 457·2675
cause of the John Dewey pr o j -

Sec: UI For " Full Co ... ero9."

Aut a & Motor Scoot ...

INSlJIW.C£
F inQ"lc io l Ruponlib ility F i 1inip
EASY PAYMENT PLANS

3,6 or 12 Month.

FINANCIAL RES.POHSIBIL ITY
POLICIES -
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INSURANCE
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703 S. IIlinoi' Ave .

Phon. 457·«61
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ELMER J. CLARK
he said, because the ene my
effons have been directed
toward tbe mUltary and bave
not been harassing educationa l
operations .
Clark said he wou ld recommend more faculty s upport on
the SIU campus for Southern' s
team. He s uggested a fac ulty
commlnee.
comprised
of
members who have se rve d in
Viet Nam to offer advice r e garding 'he e du cational direction of the tea m a nd [0 help
the group by se nding mate rials
and s uggestions. He a lso s uggested the advlsab!U,y of a
ca mpus confe r e nce pertaining
to Vie, Nam, to which AID
a nd other Was hington officials
would he Invited.
In Mali. Clark visited the
SJU team headed by EricSrurle y tbat Is helping <be new
African republic set up a pedagogical institute.
Clark described Mali as a
socialistic state where Rus siar. a nd Chine se Co mmunis ts
have been active but where, in
spite of appare n[ conflict in
political philosophies , t he SJU
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every day it's printed -- lor a whole te r m. Wit h a gift su b scri pt io n
to the Do i ly Egypt ian , your parents w i ll be abl e to !.:eep abreast
of what' s go i ng on ot SIU ·· a nd it might even tell them a couple
of thing s you forget i n your letter s!
Dad i s s u re to get a t hr ill out of wa tc h i ng the \ alulds go ,
go , go {on to victory , we hope), and Mom i s sure to get a chuc~le
out of Gus Bode. And everybody's su re to be i nt eres led in the
editorial page, reflec ting student opinion . And there i s campus
news and act ivi tie s and intellectual things and l ots mor e .

Every Friday & Saturday

COME HEAR THE
SUPER SOUNDS
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It'! Not Like High School

Big New World Calred College
Frightens, Confuses Freshmen
nO{ like high sc hool, and no one ing in line , he 'll be disBy Margaret Perez
co uraged and tired. But all
pretends they are.
College life to a fr e shman
The new freshman feel s that' s left is classes.
is a big, confusi ng, frightening. rather adult when he discovers
And when classes stan, the
world. Ente ring a university that he ' s not a boy o r a girl fres hman begins to notice .the
like SIU is not lik e the first any more, but a man or a differences
between hi g h
day at high schoo l - it's much womiin l - and that's what he'll school and college.
grander and much more ex- be call~d.
In high school, it was almost
citing.
At the sa me time, he feels impossible to cut a class. In
The first da ys are a whirl- like a gawking kid groping college he'll notice [hat many
wind of unforgettable, some- around in a freshman green professors don't even no tice
times embarras sing, events - beanie , hesitating to ask que s- if a student anends o r not,
tions for -fear the veteran Stu - although the r e will be some
dents will laugh.
•
who will be s tickl ers abo ut
However, he'll learn the taking anendance.
"ins" and Houts" of college
In high school, the freshman
life . For example, he'll soon was probably confident o f at
learn it's "out" to talk about least a ffB" on eve ry paper
'largest stock in I
his high school life and "in" turn ed In. But ln college he Just
to talk about the big game on may get the first "E" of his
area . Exclusive dealer
Friday night or the University
in area .'
life
. sThis
probably
come
Center dance.
on hi
firstwill
essay
in freshman
And then there is registra· English class. It' s almost a
tion, the mo s t harrowing, co n- tradition on some campuses.
fusing mess a fr esh man will
In high school, the students
ever have to go through at
MURDA LE SHOPPING CE NT ER
college . After hours of s tand- were Joe or Jane t o thei r
t eachers. In college, th e ins tructors (notice that th ey're
nO[ called teachers any more)
will call their students Mr.
J ones o r Miss Smith.
In high school, if the te ache r had to miss a day or two
I

Schwinn
Bikes

JIM'S

BRAINS OR BRAWN,

CLOTHES
"Come Clean"
For You at

EAST
GATE

CLEANERS
Ph . 9-4221
Wall at

EQUIPMENT
,.
COUNTS
Whether you're planning to be a 5tar quarterback
or a top scholar (or both I), you'll need the proper
oupplies.
Parent, teacher or student: come in and see our
complete selection of the finest school supplies.
Composition books, toblets, pads, notebooks, zipper binders, index cords, filler and graph paper .. .
Everything needed for a flying start toward beHer
studies.

L----------------.;...---_==:.1
for a convention or illness,
a substitute was called in. In
coUege, the instructor will
simply call o ff the class for
the days he'll be gone.
In high school, s moking anywhere on campus was considered a sin. But in college,
it's not uncommon for an instructor to walk up to the
man in the front row and ask
to borrow a cigarene, then
Ught up before he stans lecturing.
But before the freshman
knows It, four years o f studylng, football games and midnight snacks will be over.
It' s an exciting world, fUled
with fr eedom , new r esponsibilities and new expe rie nces. It' s rough getting
staned, but the momentum
picks up after th e first
quaner.

The rest is all down h1ll a steep hUl at that.

Area Schools Get
$1.6 Million Aid
Ray Page, state superintendent of public instruction, has
announced that JacksonCounty
schools received $1.6 m illion
of the $ 258 million in state
aid granted Illinois schools
during the 1965- 66 school
year .
The $258 million is a $63
million increase over the
1964- 65 allottment of $195
million.
Page said the increase is a
r es ult of raisi ng the foundation le ve l by $78 per pupil.
This level was increased by
the last General Assembly
from $ 252 to the $330 effective thiS year.

5 GOOD REASONS TO BANK HERE!
1. CONVENIENCE-close to campus
2. COMPLETE BANKING SERV
FOR STUDENTS AND
FACUCITY
3. ·S' CHECKING
ACCOUNT- a record
of your college expenses

Available in a wide variety of sizes and styles to

fit all _iting needs and make schoolwork beHer,

............
easier.
let us show you the latest in school supplies.

UD,s REXALL DRUG STORE
901 S. Illinois - 457 -7 681
"Just off campus on Illinois"

UNIVERSITY REXALL

mpus Shopp.ing Center - 549-3262
"24 Hour Prescri

A BOOK OF 20 CHECKS
FOR ONLY $2.00
5. AUTO FACILITIES

...

St.rt CHECKING here NOWI

, ,

.-4 :.
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Fall Conference Scheduled Here
For Terminal., Port Executives,
A management conference

for waterways terminal and
port executives will be held on
campus OCt. 31 througbNov. 2.
A. R. MacMillan, director of
the SIU Transportation Institute, said this is the firs t

conference of this kind sponsored by SIU .
Authorities in planning, developIng, financing and managing terminals and pons on
the nation ' s inland waterways
will be discussion leaders.
The co nferen ~, planned in
cooperation with leaders of the
Industry. Is being offer ed because of incr easing opportunities for developing the
nation's inla nd wate r comme rce a nd the growing imponance of th is indust ry,
MacMillan said .
The event will be sponsor ed
jointly by the Transpo r tation
Institute, School of Business
and Division of Tec hnical and
Adult Educatio n. In recent
years the institute has been
serving the wate rways industry with s uch programs as
shon courses for towboat
masters, chief engineers and
marine chemists; and seminars in admiralty law, marine
financing and water carriers
manageme nt.
Hlghligbts of the confer ence
program follow.
Robert E. HUt. newly named
president of Chico (Calif.)
State College and forme r dean
of the SIU School of Business.
Will address tbe opening sesston on"The Impact of Modern
Management.' •
ltPlanni ng for Port Area
Developme nt" will be the subjeCt of discussio n by WUUam
H. Lewis. deputy director of
the board of com missione rs

for the POrt of New Orleans,
second largest port In America.
!.;egal matter s and legislative provision wi ll be given
attention during tbe first oay's
afternoon and evening s essions. Robert B. Acomb Jr.,
an admiralty lawyer With a

.,

Its ~

~d its related interest in the

more~

development of waterway ter-

traditional at

minals and pons.

A SIU industrial management speCialist, John J . Mewill
discuss
tbe
dynamics of or ganization and
leve l s of work measurement
in two sessions during the
con! erence.
Featured on the program tbe
second morning will be a
presentation on " Pan Action
Program" by three officials
of the Maritime Administration, Washington D. C. They
Include Maitland S. Penningto n, chief of tbe office of maritime promotion; Howard J .

Sohns

Carty.

Marsden,

chief,

and

Donald

D. Allen, assistant chief, Division of Pons and Systems.
Other
morning session
topics will be a discussion on
"Working With Labor" by
Prof. F r ed Witney of (ndiana
University and th e Labor Conciliation Service; a nd an address on tbe value of waterway ports and terminals [0
A. R. MACMILLAN
American
commerce
by
Maxim
M. Cohen, general
New Orleans firm, will dismanager
of
the
Cbicago
Re
cuss" Protection Agai nst Liational Port District.
bility." Ii\!ormatlon about the
practical perspectives of port
The cloSing morning sesauthority laws, which exist in sions on Nov. 2 will feature
some states and not in others, a discussion on financ ing exwill be proVided by William pansion programs for ports
J . Hull, a Washington, D. C ., and terminals, by Don S.
attorney and legislaUve ad - Mutschler of Salomon Brothvise r .
e r s and Hutzler, New York.
Lamben S. O'M a I I e y, financi ng consultants. Others
Washington, D.C., assistant speaking during the morning
administrator
for
public will be. John E. Spencer , ediworks In the Economic De- tor of Handling and Shipping
velopment
Administration, magaZine, Cleveland,;
and
U.s. Depanment of Co mmerce Alla n Bebee, vice pr esi d ~nt
will address the firs t dinner of tbe St. Louis Terminal DtssessLon, discussing [he agency tributi ng Co.

201 EAST MAIN STREET

PHONE: 457·2134

CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS 62901

Bening Residence Halls
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
ATTENDING
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSlTY
HAS FALL OPENINGS IN

S
•
400 & 403 East Colleg.

OIt?d~
•

•

MECCA 506 Collogo
ARGONNf 316 E. CoII.g.
LOGAN HALL 511 s. L.-gai; ,

~

500 & 503 East Collego

Wdlnut Street Dorm

Internotionol House W.d

510 W. Walnut

606 W. Colloge

Internationol Hou se Ea st
411 Ea st Hester

Highway

Lincoln Villoge
51 Sou,,"

~attmoutq • ®Xfotb • J\uhutn
506 & 508 SOUTH WALL STREET

Locatd in Colleve Squ ...e Co .... l..

r

For Gr~ery Buyers

,Penny-Pinching Advice Give,,:
By Sally Ryan
AP Business News Writer

with some ideas for stretch- your menu to reflect the SU~ 1-=:.c7"":=-;''-=-:;'-'~,
Ing food dollars to be dIsand season.
~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~~
tributed at food stores across pUes
Fresh frujt and vegetable ..

the country. Consumer s are supplies

advised to spend more time

considering tbeir purcbases
and sbopping.
High on tbe I1st Is trying
new

rectpes

and new meal

ideas. You can cut your food
bill 20 per cent by using
lower-priced items.
Shop th~ specials. Check

grocery adVe nisement s. particul arly for meat, poult ry
and fish, and plan your menus
to Include the week' 5 special
promotions.
Take special care with meat
purchases. They may account

for one-third of your food

1/

bill. Less expensive types or

SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND
CLEANERS

cuts o f

meat may be sub-

stituted wltbout cutting nutritional values. Try more
fish, chicken. turkey. Turkey
production Is beading toward
down.

That's

Proz..mj~

,

14 YEARS OF RESEARCH
In 1959. atter H yeare of
dedJ.c.ar:ed research. tbe first
puhIk cIas_ In Reading
Dynarltlt:a : were taught in
WuhiDgtOn, D. C. Inc luded in
tbiB first group of stUdents
were BOrne of our naUon' 8
moat prominent people, such
as Senate and Congressional
leaders, major corporation
executives and school officials. The outstanding results
that were achieved in these
early classes l ed through
publ1c demand ( 0 the establishment o f Read ing Dynamics Institutes throughout
the United States and Canada.
Since 1959, approximately

Food Services Seeks
Vendors at Stadium
Student vendors a r e neec:ed
to wo r k at McAndrew Stadium
,and the Ar ena during Friday
and Saturday football and
basketball games.
Interested students should
contact Greta
Duncan at
3-2083, Food Se rv ices , for
further information.

.......

a record-prices have been

Democrat o( Wisconsin has
Joined the growing ranks of
Reading DynamiCS graduates.
After taking the course along
with over 100 Othel' Senators
and Congressemen, Senator
Proxmire consenced to appear
on a nation-wide television
program
with the course
founde r , Mrs. Eve lyn. Wood.
On this program, he t>ral sed
Reading Dynamics with the
following statemenc:
"t must say lhat this I s one
of the most useful educatio n
experiences I have ever had.
II cenalnly co mpares fa vorably wlrh the experiences I've
had at Yale and HaTvard. "
In mls age of e ver expand ing knowledge, info rmation Is
be ing assembled and ~rlnt ed
at an overwhelming rate. It
Is becoming mor e and more
d.tfflcult to keep pace with Our
times, let alone become truly
Informed about the contributions of tbepast. To help overcome thlB seemingly Impossible read.t..Qa t aet, tbouaands
of per8QnS.
Uke Senator
'Proxm1r e, are t aktng steps
to gre8tJ.y improve their readIng
abUltles through tbe
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynam lea program.

change constantly.
reflecting the weather , harvesting problems- any of a
number of things. Substitute
romaine if Boston lettuce Ls
high.
Switch when the price is
rigbt - -beef or pork liver for
calf liver, bean and cheese
dLshes for meat.
Buy in quantity, but be careful. Select the amount that
will avoid waste.

fered to the student s at StU.
Classes will meet once· a week
for 8 weeks e nding the week
befo r e finals.
In the last 12 mont hs, in the
Easte rn Missouri and Western illinois area , approximately 1,000 people have co mpl eted the Reading Dynamics
co urse. These 1,000 people
had an average beginning

~~~~i;g

Sen_tor Proxmire
250,000 people from all walks
of life, have co mpleted thi s
revolutionary
r eading Im-

provement cou r se. Graduates
of Reading Dynamlcs now In clude key pe r sonne l from
many of the nation' s leadlog
organizations such as IBM,
DuPont N. A. S. A., and tnternational Telephone and
Telegraph. Graduates also Inc lude students from many out 8!anding universities and colleges,
such
as Harvard,
Colu mbi a, UCLA, the Unive rslty of T exas, Washington University, St. Louis University
and Un iversity of Missouri.
Reacttng Dynamics Is not
Ju st
a
"speed reac11ng"
cou rse, but a very comprehen s ive read ing Improve ment
program. Even though the program does Indeed achieve extraordi nary r ead lng speeds,
much emphasis Is placed on
buUdlng comprehension and
recall ability as well as
developing rapid and high effiCient study techn(ques.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
INSTITUTE
Once again In Southern Illinois an Evelyn Wood Reading
DynamiCS course wUl be o f-

;rredm~~U~~r~~d 2~

average compr ehension le vel
of 74%. These same people ,
atter completing the Eve lyn
Wood
Reading
Dynamics
course, had an ave rage r eading speed of 1725 words per
minute with a co mprehension
leve l of 83%. Thi s represents
an Increase in reading speed
of over 6()()% and an Increase
in comprehension of 9%. These
r esults are typical of those
obtained in Reading Dynamics
Institutes throughout the nation.

RESULTS GUARANTEED
So consistently posiU ve are
the results of Reading Dynam Ics that the program catego rically gu arantees .. min imum
increase in reading speed of
t hr ee Urnes with equal or better comprehension, or the en:tire tulU..,n fee fs refunded .

FREE DEMONSTRATION
l1le results that have been
achieved and the techniques
that have made them jX)sslble
w1ll be demonstrated In the
Holiday
East
Main in Ca rbondale on
TUESDAY. SEPTE MBER 27
at 2 p.m .... pm., and 8 p.m.
If you cannot anend the free
public
demonstration s .
further I n for m ation ma y
be obtained by calling the
Southern I1l1nols Reading Dynamics Institute at 457-2469.
Considering these facts, can
you afford not to Investigate
what ReadlJ:g Dynamics can do
for you ?
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Library Joins
1 Million Club
sru's library now ranks
among 36 academic libraries
t hat have boldings totaling
more than one mill ion
volumes.
Sidney Matthews, assistant
direcror of Morris Library,
said the June 30 inventory of
997,504 volumes plus Bummer acquisitions bring the
total well over the million
mark.
The t Otal Includes 774,370
volumes at Morris Library
and 223,234 volumes at the
EdwardsvUle library. The
growth of the libra r ies at both
campuses is as phe nomenal as
the growt h of the University
itself. [n 1956, the r e were on l y
192,000 volumes at the Carbondale ca mpu s.
Morris Library subsc ribes
t o 5,835 periodicals, while
subscriptions at Edwa r dsville
total 2,951 . Stude nt use o f
library facilities have increased, with ci r cul ation at
Morri s Library up 12 per
cent over the preceding year.
Also admitte d this year to
the ranks with a million
vol umes or mo r e were the
libraries at the University of
Or ego n and the University of
Utah.
Harvard Unive r sity library
has the la r gest ho ldings , with
over 7 million vo lum es, fo llowed by Yale at 4 million,
and the Universit y of 1111nols
with about 3 million.

WRA·Program··
Provides Fun
And Exercise
For women wboworryabout
weigbt problems, the easiest
way to lose that weigbt ma y
be exercise. But, exercise
isn' t much fun, unless you
become a member of the
Women's Recreation Association (WRA).
Membersbip Is simple. All
you have to be is a female
enrolled at SIU. Wp..A activities are open to an)'''Woman,
not JUSt physical education
majors.
Besides getting that needed
exer cise, you might e ven find
yourself e njo ying so me of the
activities that the association
sponsors. Some of tbe activities are even arranged for
both sexes.
Besides the exercise and
fun, women can earn letters
for their participation In the
events throughout the year.
Letters are awarded on a
point system with each event
bavlng a point value. The number of pointS are added up
at the e nd of the year to
determine whether a participant will rece ive a large or
a small"!".
Tbe faculty advisor for the
WRA Is C barlotte West of
tbe Department of Physical
E du cat ion for wo men.
Office r s are Sue Roberts,
president ; Pat Gee , vice president; Judy Anderson, secretary-treasurer; Barbara Rog ers, clearing house secretary;
Virglnla Gordon, chairman of
sports managers; and Mar y
Lou Sork, and Barbara Schneider, publicity cochairmen.
One item of interest to
women Is tha[ the wom e n' s
gym will be open twO nights
a week for fre e recreational
activities . The gym will be
ope n on Friday nights from
8-10 p.m. and o n Sunda y after noons from 2- 5 p. m .
Activities will include badminto n, volleyball, shuffle
board, table te nnis and basketball.
WRA activities will begin
Monday when those girls interested in hockey will meet
at 4 p.m. a, Wall Park.
Girls interested in fencing
will meet at 7:30 p. m. Monday
in Room 114 of the gym.
Other activities for the fall
term include those of the Badminton and Modern Dance
Clubs, competitive swimming
and the Aquaettes.

-SouthernQuick Shop
Home of the
Big '4' Bar-B-Q's
:, ' -O-rk Bar-B-Q's 4 for $1
Smoked Burgers 4 for $1
Smoked Dogs 6 for $1
Beef Bar-B-Q's 3 for $1

Your Quick, Convenient
Shopping Headquarters
• Groceries. Cosmetics • Dairy

,

SOUTHERN QUICK SHOP
IIIil'oio & College

O~en BAM to 11 PM Doily
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ANew Housilg Facily serviIg lie needs of men "'n 500 human beiIgs

are you
THE THEORY OF WALL STREET QUADRANGLES
in a pinch
Wall Street Quadrangles is owned and managed
a
for
the
benefit
of
students
and
is
established
student
for luxurious upon the foll owing principles :
living al only
$200aler..1
by

I. Respect and protect the privacy and individuality of each and every

resident.

reserve your bi-Ievel
suite with a call to
457 -4123 NOW! \.

2 . Provide each student w ith 250% more living space than maximum
competing standards.
3. Fumish the fines' in interior ..sid entia I fumishingsnot cheap, lifele .. carpeting and drab institutional decor.

In fa ct, the Wall Street Quadrangles residences reflect
this theoretical framework:
I. Unusual bi-Ievel suites - not 7xl0 cubicles
2 . Plush wall to wall carpeting, deep walnut paneling,
complete commissary and recreational opportunities.

WALL ST1lE" QUAD. ANGLO

W in n e r o f na lio n a l acrla iQl fo r

{'~('(' II ~' rH't' in dt"lij,.::n and the prou d PO!!!Oe880f o f an u n mat(': h ed loca l Tt'I,u t8 Iio n .

WALL STREET QUADRAIIGLIS ;1; superior ill t"
Ca roonda lr'l!! nonm., but don',

a ~ k U8:

'e r y

Tl'tlpt'l'1 10

lalk to thr studen t ",·bo Ih 'eli the ft' .

Lo( o led o n Wall Str•• ' 2 block, $outh of Pa rkSlreet , ad jaunt 10 th e Compu s.
For re nlol irt fo rmoti o n ph o n e 457 -412 3 or 457 • .. 523 o r vi sit o u r re nlal
cenle n at Tiffan y III , Sout h Univ ~rs i t y o f Mill and at the pre mises.

Rea sonably price d ot $200.$210 p e r quarter

If e do not require yo u to purchase a Meal

Ti ck et and Pay us f or Meals yo u do no t eat .

Installment plans can be arranged.

Wall Street Quadrangles
.
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FURNITURE MART
New&Used Furniture
STUDENT FURNITURE
OUR SPECIALTY

California's La Jolla Campus Launches
Bold Steps Toward 'Idea:l University'
By NeU Morgan
Copley News Service

WE BUY. SELL. TRADE
127 No. Washington
Next to LB.J: s

the state . of the nation, and
of mankind to a greate r degree
tban what happens on an y othe r
campus in the world. "
That sweeping statement

LA JOLLA, CaUf.-"1 now
believe Jthat what happens
within the University of Californi a will affect t he future of

comes from a Harvard man:

Roger Revelle, a former Californian who is now director of
the Center for Population
Studies at Harvard.
He re on the cliffs above the
PaCific at La Jolla is rising

OFFICIAL
SIU P.E. OUTFIT

.ti.

one of the new campuses of

the University of California;
many of its star - studded
faculty were brought he r e by
Revelle
before
he
we nt

'~

'· '.';'l'\
".

to Harvard.
The dream of the "ideal
university"
whic h many of
the se

\il

men

have

shared

is

being pushed forward by the
historian John Galbraith, who
has served as chance llor of

Mens Maroon Trunks $1.25
Girls Gym Suit $5.50

San Diego, since 1964.

P.E. T-Shirt $1.00

eve ry assumption of higher
education," Galbraith says.
"The old forms. not the new ,

the Unive r sity of California.
"We pro(X>se to challenge

must

SIU Emblyn Sweat Shirt $2.95
Men &Woman Bowling Shoes
Gym Shoes $3.95 &UP

.~

~
VEATH
'."

"

.......
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We have a co mplete line 01 Sports Equ ipment

defend

themselves

here."
Galbraith in sists that it is
possible to combine r e search
and teaching e ffectively. "We
want
the
best
resea r ch
schola:-s In the country ,"

he

says, "and we want the m to
teach."
So far, so good. Am ong hi s
re sea rch gre at s is the Nobel
laureate Haro ld Urey . who
says, "Teac hing 1s vital to the
r esea r ch scientist because it
t a kes him back to the eve r las r:ing fund a mental s. I wo nde r
who lea rn s more: the s tu de nt
or t he conscientiou s te ache r ? "
U r ey t eaches at UCSD, not
o nl y grad uat e stude nt s but
unde rgrad uates as we ll. So do
othe r renowne d s cie ntists a nd
sc ho la r s gat hered at UCSD
from all parts of the nation .
By 1964. th e fir s t year of

Aquaettes Meet Twice
Next Week at Pool

SPORTS MART

The Aqu aertes wil 1 meet at
5:45 p.m. Tuesda y and Wed nesday at the Univ e r s it y
School pool. Curre nt membe r s
ar e asked to att e nd.

718 South Illinois
"Near the Campus"

STUDENT & fACULTY
WECOME SACK TO 5.1. U.
and

J. RAY JEWELER
"House of Fine Jewelry'

.1.. Ray -

Diamonth &]im Fiaher - Jewelry
• ~r.dially invite you to come in and meet w.

.

J. RAY JEWELER
717 S. Illinois

undergraduate enrollment at
this young campus, seven
faculty members had com e
from
the
Unive rsity of
Chicago, six from California
Institute of Technology, six
each from the Unive rsity of
California at Los Angeles and
Berkeley, and 22 from tbe Ivy
Le ague.
The faculty Is vinually
without parallel for a unive rsity of its youth in the caliber
of Its facult y. One in te n is
a member of the " National
Academy of SCiences, and a
disproponionate share have
be en Guggenheim Fellows.
Among the faculty are the
Critic Roy Harvey Pearce, the
economist Seymour Harris,
the
phUosophers
Herben
Marcuse and Richard PopkIn.
the phys icists Keith Brueckner, Be rnd Matthias and William Nlerenbuerg. the che mists Joseph Maye r , Frederick
Wall and Bruno Zim m, the
mathe matician Stefan Warsshawsld , the histOrian Geoffrey Barraclough, tbe Spanis h
scholar Americo Castro, and
the
oceanographers
Carl
Hubbs, Walte r Munk and Warr e n Wooster.
A seco nd Nobel laureate on
the young campus is the
phys icist Maria Maye r.
The campus had Its origins
in 19 12 as the Scrippslnstltution of Oceanography, which is
now incorporate d into the university. In 1958, a general
campus was mapped, with a
plan for 12 collegestoaccommod ate a maximum e nrollme nt by 1995 of 27,500 students.
With the intention of com bining the intimacy of the
s m all colle ge wit h th e varied
r eso urce s of the large unive r sit y,
e ac h college is
limited to 2, 300 stud e nts.
The concept was da ring ; at
fi r st, only gr ad uate studies in
science and engi nee ring were
offered.
Undergradu ates began coming in 1964 t o the first of the
12 colleges, named for Roger
Re velle .
Now the second of the 12
colle ges is being r e adie d for
the first stud e nt s to e nter in
t he fall of 1967. It Is na med
for the naturalist 'and author.
J ohn Muir, who is bes t known
for his accounts of e arly
explorations in t he Yosemite
area of California.

The emphasis at Revelle
has been scientific; at Muir,
it will be on the humanities.
John Stewan, who helped to
develop the Ho pkins Cente r for
the Arts at Dartmouth, has
come to UCSD to se rve as
provost of tbe second college.
Among his faculty in the a n s
Rosalyn Tureck,
will be
pianist and
interpreter of
Bacb; 21ld Michae l Langham,
the noted director who will
head a proposed $3 million
repertory theate r adjacent to
the campus.
Stewart's
appraoch
is
lively: UNo new theo ry, no new
discovery, no ne w wo rk of an
will long go unexamined orun discussed. It will not be a
co mfortabl e pl ace for those
whose minds are made up."
Because stude nt enroll ment
has
outpaced construction
schedules, Muir College wlll
occupy temporary quarters
for two ye ars in tbe buUdings
of the campus a rea known as
Camp Matthews- a wooded
area that formerly served as
a Marine Corps rifle range .
The excit eme nt of this university's good begtnn1l)g is
serving as a stimulus both to
facult and students.
Although the experimentation inhere nt in any r evolutionary concept ha s been a
distracting factor to some students, it has intrigued many
others.
The e uphoria of the student
at th is new campus was perhaps
bes t expressed by a
Boston sophomore, Dougl as
HopkinS, when he said:
"You can get very close to
nearl y any professo r you're
interested in.
"You c an panic ipate in
practically
anything. Yo ur
only limitation at UCSD is
yourself."
In s uch moods of aspiration on these Pacific cliffs
one senses hope that the c ritic al decisions face d by the
huge sprawling Unive rsit y of
California - those of combining quality wi th quantity
in( education-will affect the
future for th e bette r.

Goowgy Meeting
Undergr aduate and graduate
students in the Departme nt of
Geology wlll mee t at 5 p.m.
Tuesday in barracks H-8, according to D. N. Miller as sociate professor of
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Agricultural Industries Staff
Changes Made for Fall Term
Tbe SlU Department of Agricilltural Industries bas facillty changes for tbe fall.
Herman M. Haag has
returned from a year' s sabbatical in Mexico.
Lyle Solverson has joined
the staff as assistant professor in the area of mark:eting prices. He bas just completed bis doctoral work: at
the University of Wisconsin.
On a one - year sabbatical

I

Shop ..lthD A lLY
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in Wasbington, D.C., is WIlliam M. Herr. He will undertake post-doctoral studies and
will do research in agriculrural credit.
C barles C . Worstell resigned at tbe end of summer
quarter to accept a teaching
position in Idabo.
P::~':""--~~-=----':I
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YAMAHA
ruAlS ON CAMPUS--Two officials from Thai-land vis ited SIU a::; part of an American tour.
They are Vichit Sikhaviriya (left), deputy director general. Community Development Oepart -

ment, MiniStry of Interior, and Se.n itwon gese
Utesnand, center , chairman of the Audio-Visual
Department. They are being interviewed by
Laurel Werth, reporter for the Daily Egyptian .

,.
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•• A m azing, U was one of the
words used to describe audio-

visual facilities at sru by two

representatives from Thailand
who visited campus recently.
The two are making a threemODth

world

tour studying

community development facil ities in various nations.
They ar e Vichit Sikhaviriya.
deputy director general of the
Community Development De-

partment, Ministry of Interior;
and Sanitwongese Utesnand,
chairman of the Audio - Visual
Department.

The informacion the two will
gathe r will be used to improve
Thailand ' s own community

programs.
They left Bangkok Aug. 15
and

arrived

in Carbo nd al e

Sept. 19.
While in the Carbondale
area. the men visited the Job
Corps C enter at Crab Orchard
Lake and the Offi ce of Econ-

omic Opportunity in Jackson
Co unty. En route here they
visited New Delhi, Lo ndon,
Washington D.C! and Michigan
State Universi t y.
One of their stops while on
campus was the Audio-Visual
Services in MorriS Library.
"I was surprised tbat So uthe rn bad such an extensive department," Utesnand said.
"We were amazed."
This area was of panicular
interest to Utesnand inasmuch
he has done graduate work in
this
field at the Indiana
University.
Before leaving Carbondale
today, the men will have m et
with Carbondale's ma yor and
city manager, a nd also have

ington. D. Co, and from there icans very much. They have
will go to Hawaii, Taiwan, the helped us to est ablish co mPhilippines and P ueno Rico munity systems that will e ne n route home.
able our people to enjoy the
Their aip, sponsored by the type of life th at Americans
Thai and American gove rn- e nJoy, " he sald.
Thailand's communit y de ments, will make it possible
for the men to belp speed up velopment program ha s been
six target goa ls set for [heir in ex istence for 10 years.
community development program.
The six are the improve me nt
of
income,
public
properties, health and sanitation, education, the deve lopment a nd restOration of c ulture and recreation, and the
e ncourage m ent of a self-help
go vernme nt.
Sikhaviri ya said that the
United Sta te s is playing a major role in the co mmunit y
programs b y providing pe rsonnel . for the project and
conu-ibuting five per cent of
the fund s.

Yellow Cab
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215 S.llIinois
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SPEEDE SER.VICe

TORCYCLES & IHSURAHC
PHOHE 451-5<421

corpsmen in th e countr y. 62
are working in com munit y development with t heMinistryof
Interio r .
Sikh aviriya believes t hat the
contributio n th e corpsmen are
making has been of much
benefit .

"Thai people like the Amer-

Best Haircuts
in Town $1.50
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CenkalBarberShop

203 W. Walnut
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Banking Busness
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The Peace Corps is pla ying

Welcome to .Carbondale

CAR BO

Phone

development e ffort. Ofthe 200

Before leaving the U. S•• the
two will travel back to Wash-

o~

mllst have
Class A
Chauffers
license
Must be 21

a related role in Thailand's

discussed public health with
the local health officials.

~

Yellow Cab

457 -8121

University Audio-Visual Services
Praised by Thailand Officials

kidskin uppers. You toke the time for comfort , too, with kn~t-bock linings .
Then you laugh at the gay way it all goes together in a classic penny style .
I'm with you all the way back-to-school in Navy Blue, Vintage ~ed, Thrush
ond Black . You' re the snappi est moe on carrpus !

$9.00
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open 7 days a week ... 24 hours a day!
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\free!
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CURRENCY EXCHANGE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
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Notary Public
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• Air Conditioned!
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Returning Peace Corj:,smen
To Arrive at SIU Monday

AT EDWARDSVILLE-With the start of class-

es, students at the sru Edwardsville campus
have moved into the new $4.1 million Science
Building. The facility is being used by stu dents majoring in science sod fine arts who
previously had their dasses in old buildings 1

Three Peace Corps volunteers
who
have served
"hitches" abroad will be on
campus Monday to talk to SIU
students.
Two recruiters will be at
SIU Oct.. 1 to loin them_
The five will visit classes
to speak about the Peace
Corps, and will hold meetings
with fraternities, sororities
and other groups_
An Information booth wlll
be set up in the Unive r sity
Center whe re the rem rning
volunteers will answer questions and administer the
language aptitude examination
for students interested in joinIng the Peace Corps.
Members of the advance
team are William T. Hines,
at East St. Louis or the Alton campus. Like 24, who serv~ with tbe Peace

New Gear
In London
Bring fAhs'
BY Edd y Gilmore
LONDON (AP) - Carnaby
Street-that narr ow lane of
swinging, youthful gear- held
1ts first big-time fashion
show, and it was new, brash

and e ven elegant.
Staged by Cockney-born Irvine Sellars, 28, who owns
three shops on C arnaby Street,
it churned up admiring Hahs,"
applause and cheers from an

invited audience of 250.
"With this show/' saidSellars, who has advanced from
an

East End pushcan to a

chauffeur - driven
RollsRoyce, HI hope to impress
the pundits of high fashion
that C arnaby Street can be
professional ...
What he showed could turn
into a rea l challenge to the
makers of Lonvential
clothes. His clotbes-or gear
as he prefers to call the
i3J.ment-could have repercussions in tbe carpeted balls
of haute couture as well
as on Savile Row.
To the throbbing rytbm of
a IXlP music group, Sellars
presented a chorus of very
young female and male models wearing his dresses and
suits.
They did not slink up and
down tbe catwalk as do the
models of the big fashion
of Paris, London and Rome.
They danced as they showed
off their gear.

signed co open more classroom and office space by
October.
Crews have restored the
183-seat Home Economics
Building auditorium. The auditorium was used as a television storage and production
area before WSIU-TV moved
to the new Communications
Building in June.
Partitioning the unfinished
second floor of the Co mmunications Building has been delayed by \lack of materials.
The partitfoned area.orginally scheduled for compler.ion
OCt. I, will house the associate architect's offi ce and
the Department of Speech.
Shower rooms
in the
stadium are being converted
to half - time rest areas for

for tbe SID Museum, according to the associate arch itect's office. However, the
project is still in the planning
srage.
The Physical Sci e n c e s
Building and an office-classroom wing adjoining Lawson
Hall are scheduled for completion next year.
Several offic€ moves are
now complete.
The Security Office has been
moved to the former Health
Service Site at Washington and
Park Streets.
The University Auditor's
Office is now located at lOS
E . Park St.
Urtiversity Pres s is now
located on the second floor
of the University Center.
Parking Section has been

THIS COUPON WORTH

ONE DOLLAR
On .... Purch_ <If Any Poir of _
in Our S....
Solling for $U, or Mon. Only One ' - H _
on Each Pair of Shoe

FASHION SHOES FOR LADIES AND GENTS

THe

SALUKI
SLIPPER SHOPPE
CARBONDALI

71. ""'"' Uni-.ily

football
Team
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bers use teams.
shower and
dressi
ng r_m_.::o~v.:e.:d....:t.:.
facilities at the Arena.
Though the three-structure
Technology Building Group
will not be completed until
winter quarter, nine nearlyfinished rooms in one building of the gro up will be pressed into service for general
classroom use.
Final drawings are com plete for convenfng portiOns
A se ri es of talks anCl discussions on th e Catholic Faith , conducted by our director of
of the first and second floors
adult education, Mr. Gene Urbik . For the uncommitted seeking a way of life . For Catho of
Old Main to new space
r-________________

You are invited to attend

Catholic Information Series

Presented by St. Francis Xavier Church
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lics seeking an up-to-date knowledge of his Faith.
fellOWShip .

For other Christians seeking inter.

rai th

How the Universe
Happened
"Biblical and Pagan
accounts of Creation ."

The Origin and
Fall of Man ~
" The Psychology of
Temptation

Campul Shopping Cenler
• Check Ca~hin,

.Dr iv~"s Lic~"s~

.Notary Public
.• Money O,dHI
eTitle SHvic.

• Public St~nagropher
. 2 Day licenl~ Plate
Service
• Travelers' Checks

• Open 9 o .m. to
Ev~1'J'

606 S. Illinois

(The quality Laundramat with efficient
penonnel)

GET ACQUAINTED
SPECIAL

can accomodate 672 students at the same hour.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHA..GE
6 p.m.

IN A HURRY?
The snappiest
service is yours
at
Sudsy-Dudsy

the new PhySical Science Building at Carbon·

dale, the Edwardsville structure is window.
less. Large lecture halls and laboratory space

Physical Plant Crews Renovate.,
Remodel., Shift Existing Facilities
While other workers hammer together new buildings on
campus, University Physical
Plant Construction crews are
hammering on old ones.
Remodeling and renovating
projects now underway are de-

Corps in BOlivia, Warren J.
Enger, 26, who served in
French
West Africa, and
Margie Melun; 24, ~bo se,rved
In Togo_
•...: -.-:
Recruite r s arePliul O;'Larson , 26, who served in Thailand. and Patricia. L. Shiner,
24. who was in Ethiopia.

Day

• Pay your Gas, lighl, Phone, and Waler Bill. here

Three Convenient
Times
AFTERNOOfll

Sept. 29, 1:00 p.m .
Evening

Sept_ 26 & 29 8:P_M.
Ph . 549-3359
Everyone Welcome

M,_

Cen~

tJ.bik

Oir~ctOf of Adult

Educatio'n

r-r. Melvin B.
Pastor

how.

Goal Is 152,000

SIU 'United Fund
To Begin Oct. 13
The Carbondale United F und
ca mpaign for 1967 at SIU will
be gin Oct. 13 with a kicko ff
dinnp. r In th e Unive r sit y Cent e r Ballroo m s .
Re x D. Ka m e s , ca mpus tuna
c hairman, said Unive r s ity
fac ulty and s taff m ay contrib$52.000
ute to th is . yea r' s
• go al through pa yroll ded uc t ions, o r by pri vate contributions..
Of the total, $46, 000 goe s
to local agencies. Faculty
me mbe r s who li ve o ut s ide of
Ca r bo ndal e will have thei r
cont ribut ion trans fer r ed to the
United Fund age nc ies whe r e
t hey li vE' .
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Teal Hunting Season
Comes to End Sunday
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Jam es A. Che rr y, ca mp atgn
c hai rm a n. will open the Ca r bondale ca mpa ign with a
s pec ial br e akfast at 7:30 a.m.
Monday at Holid ay Inn.
Che rr y s aid , " People a r e
r e all y ge ne r ous and helpful
whe r e o ur youth a r e conce rned through s uc h o r gan izations
as the Boy Scout s , Gi rl Scout s ,
Hogan Cente r . Te en Town , the
YM CA and Jun ior Bas e ball . "
C. Hon on T alle y, publ!clt y
c hairma n for th e c a mpaign ,
said th e collec tion of United
Fund contribut ions by sru
fr aternitie s and s e r vic e
groups is gr e atl y app r eci at e d.
T all e y al s o said t hat al though
t he driv e on ca mpu s is primaril y aimed toward t he fac ult y, stud ent cont ributi Ons
would also be welc omed.
Othe r divi s ions in the ..campaign an d j hei r c hai rm e n Include advanc e d gift s . Dr . J ohn
B. Taylor ; sm al l fir m s . Ha r old Howe ; bU siness e mpl yes ,
Amos T. Gr addy ; publ!c e mployes, Robe rt Me r z ; and
r eSidenti al , Mr s . R. Dean
Is bell.

W-M45
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INDUCTION CEREMONY - -Capt. Joe E . J ohn·
Son , assi stan t profe ssor o f aero spac e studies, i s

admin is te ring the oa th of e n li s tment in th e ca mpus Ai r F orce reser ve un it to Da vid K. F isher , a

Staff Additions Made

Sociologists Have Back Door Business
During Widening Work on Mill Street

The e ight-da y Illi nois l e al
season will close at 6 p. m .
All bUSiness of tbe Depan Sunday. The da il y limit for
tbe blue and green- winge d teal me nt of Sociology is being
is four and (he posse ssion transacte d thr ough the back
limi t is eigh t.
door the s e days .
Access to the front door s
of the four offices , located in
ho uses on West Mill St., has
bee n blocked by the widening
of the s treet.
The fr ont yards of the four
hp use s, including the front
s teps, have been pushed awa y
by bul ldoze r s. The level of the
pave me nt whe n poure d will be
four . to e ight feet below the
front doors.
The department is sche duled to move into permane nt
quarter s in Lawso n Hall at
the e nd of the fall te r m.
Staff changes In the Depart214 So. Illinois Ave .
ment of Sociology Include the
retirem e nt of Louts Petroff,
Carbondale , lIl.
associate pr ofessor. Martha
E. Br ose, instructor ,resigned
at the e nd of s umme r term.

IIt C lItillj Jtf-'tl,.~
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junior from Sa voy . 111. Many SIU men wi ll be ind ucted i nto th e Air Fo rce ROTC program this
week . U:l iform s a re be in g d is t ribu t ed at the
Wh eeler H a ll a nnex .

Peter A. Munc h, profe s sor,
has bee n granted a leave With OUt pa y for the academi c ye ar
1966- 67. Ai ded by a grant fr om
the Ame r ica n Philos ophical
As sociation and a visiti ng profe ssorship fr om the Syra c us e
Unive r s it y, he will continue
work o n mate r ials colle cte d
d uring a r ece nt r evisit to the
Island of Tristan ds Cunha.
Additions to the staff include:
Mo nte R. Blair, instructor.
Blair has a M. A. degree from
the Unive r sity of Minnes ota
and Is a candidate for the
Ph. D. degree from DUke University. Blair, whose specializatiOns are demography
and researcb methods, will
contribute to the development
at· a progra m of research in
the area of population proble ms .

E liz abeth W. Nall, in s tructor . Mr s . Nail holds a M.A .
degree fr o m Michigan Sta te
Unive r si ty and is a Ph.D.
ca ndida te t here. She ha s been
serving as an instruc tor in
the Depanment of Mathema tics and will te ach in the
Ge ne ral Studie s pr ograqt.
Roben D. Ros sel , ass istant
profe ssor. Rossell, who taught
at sru during the s ummer
term, holds a doctor' s degree
from Yale Univer sity. His
areas of speciaJizations are
.i ndustrial sociology. small
group studies and s ocial psycbology.
Margaret R. Smltb,lnstruc tor. Mrs. Smith holds a bachelor' s degre e With bonors fro m
tbe University of Nottingham
and a certificate In appUed
social studies fro m the London Sc hool of Economics. Mrs.
Smith Is the wife of David
M. Smith of t he University of
Ma nchester. England, a Vistt Ing professor of geograpby .

For Rent

\'1,,&1., •••1.1

RoomsAnd
Apartments

Salukis Seek Wins
The 1966 Salu kl foothall
t ea m is out to break a fourseason long losing co mplex.
T he l ast SIU t eam to have
a winnin g se ason was the 1961
s qu ad with a 7- 3 reco rd.
Since t he n, the r eco rd s have
been 4-6, 4-5 and 2- 8.

Phone:457 -5020
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WELCOME STUDENTS

'lAMAHA
"

;

Beat the traffic
to the Swinging World. Go on
a Yamaha Catalina 250.

WeHaveSomething ,for Everyone
From ZENITH and MAGNA VOX

OPEN HOUSE ALL THIS WEEK!

•

RIDERS-SIGN UP FOR THE "PHANTOM TIRE"
HUNT AND WIN A NEW TIRE FOR YOUR CYCLE!
-VOfJ('

televisions , radios , and stereos
to FRIGIDAIRE and MA YT AG
refrigerators, was hers and dryers

Cyd . Cente r Si nce 1938-

(CYCLE INSURANCE)
LOCATED ON JACKSON CLUB ROAD ~MlLE SOUTH OF OLD ROUTE 13 WEST
CARBONDALE, lLUNOlS'()PEN 9TO 6·CLOSED SUN.&MOH. : PHONE 457·5421
< • ••• - •• • • -
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Compl e te line o f appl ian c e s.
Exce llent S. vice deportment
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~ TalJu To-Future

Professor To Record
Life for Biographers
George S. counts. educator
at SIU, Is getting ready to
talk him self into the future.
Morives. meanings, satisfaction s and possible regrets
In the life of the distinguished
professor will be r ecorded for
u se by biographers after his

death.
- The Natlonaf Society forthe
Study of Eduatlon will co llect
confidential autobiographical
sketches from a number of
persons who have bad great
influence on educaton.
Count s was contacted by

Roben J. Havlghurst of the
University of Chicago, who
was authorized by the board
of the National Society fo r
the Study of Education to explore the project with a group
of educators. H;tvtghurst said

sket ches would be confidential.
Material would be made
available to biographers after

death, as it was felt the
sele cted educators might talk
more freely if t he information were not publicized during
t heir lifetim e s.
Havtghursr

suggested that

the Counts' sketch include "d iSc uss ion s about his ed ucation.
background, friends and as-

sociates. personal motives
and drives, car ee r, family and
personal social Hfe, major
events or movements in education in which Count s . was
engaged, Counts' judgment
about himself, and his life the
past 10 years.
Counts, author o f 2Q books
on ed ucation , is recognized as
a top authorit y on educatio n
in Russia. His honors inc lude
Colu mbia Unive r s ity' s Distinguished Serv ice Medal in
1954, and membershIp in the

Bridge Tourney
Slated in Memory
Of W. J. Surman
The first annual open pair
bridge championship lo r the
Jack
Surman Me m 0 ria I
Tro phy will be held a t U5
p.m. Sund ay In the Family
Livi ng Lounge of the Home
Economics Building.
Mrs. Mae Surman will
donate the traveling trophy
in memory of her hu s band,
William J. "Jack" Surman ,
who was division chief of the
University auditor's office.
Mr. Surman died las t Apri l.
The championshi p game will
be played at matc h point duplicate and will be sa nctioned
by the American Contract
Bridge League with appro priate master point awards.
Party bridge will be offered for those who do not wish
[0 co mpete in the duplicate
[Qurnamem.
Minim um donation Is $1.50
whh a ll proceeds got ng to [he
Heart Fund .

seleCt National Academy of
EdUcation In 1965.
His book, "The Challenge of
Soviet Education," won the
Am erican Library Association's Libeny and Justice
Awar d as Hthe most distinguished boo k 01 1957 In co nt empora ry proble ms and affairs."
Counts, who came [0 Southern In 1962 from Mich igan
State Universit y. holds a Ph.D.
from the Unive rsity of Chicago
and an LL. D. from Bake r UnlGEORGE S. COUNTS
ve rl? ity in Kansas.
He served as a professor
at the UniVersity of Wisconsin.
Yale University, University of
Chicago, Teache r s Colle ge at
The University Post Office
Colu mbia Unive rsity and other
instiwtions
before coming has notifted all Unive rsity dehere from Michigan State. He partment offices to infonn
was a membe r of the Philip- their co rrespondents to omit
pine Educational Survey Com- the street number and name
miSSion
in s' 1925, was a when addressing mail to the
member of the EdUcational depanment.
Mission to J apan in 1946, and
This will avoid confU sion
served as a lecture r on ed u- and delay In the delivery of t he
cation In Brazil In 1957. He mail, according to th e post
m ade three ext ensive tours of office. If the street nam e and
the Soviet Union.
number appears in the adIn 1929 he drove his own dress, the correspondence
car through European Russia. must go through the Car:bonA l a rge part of the trip wa s dale Post Office and be delivered by a city carrier.
made alone.

Lack of Address
Speeds SIU Mail

Mmic Student Invents Device
To Show Tone Relationships
An ingenious device somewhat l1ke the mathematician's
s lide rule ha s bee n invented
by an SIU music studen t from
Hong Kong to aid s tudents in
the study of music theo ry
and cOmp<l:;ition.
Chau - yuan M. Lt, who c am e
to Southe rn in th e spring of
1965 with degrees from the
British Royal School sofM us ic
and [he Toni c Sol- Fa Coll ege,
London, plans to teac h music
when he r e turns to Hong Kong.
Li came to the conc.lusion
that many studems, panicula rl y beginners , have diffi c ulty in visualizing the relation between tone s , semitones and the letter names of
these tones.
Since he Is employed pa ntime In the Gr aphic Ans
Center of the Audio-Visual
Services, he began to expe rim ent with various ugim_
micks" which could be manipulated to show thi s relationship.
He finally developed a flveby seven-inch pl astic card on
which the letter names of tones
are printed In a circle. In the
cente r is a rotating disc on
which many musical constant s
are printed. At the upper edge

Advent_en

NOW AV AILABL,
Purchase or Lease

MAH OIL COMPANY
CITIES SERVICE
Route 51 (N . Illinois)
Phone 457-7531
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Pfannkuch

Libraries, government and rowed 1,546 item s of ma[e rr esearch agencies, and indus- ials fo r the use of Its stutry borrow scarce books and der\ts and faculty fro m 239
other mat erials from SlU ' s other I[t\raries.
SIU' s library holdings at
million- volume library, according to Harold J. Rath, t he close of the fiscal yea r
totaled
997,504
volumes.
special services librarian.
In the past three years r equests for interlibrary loans
HUNTING F
have climbed from 311 to
THE BEST
2, 241, he sa id.
Southe rn' s library was able
PORTRAIT
to fill 1, 700 o f the 2.241 requests made last yea r. Rath
STUDIO
said. Some came fr om such
IN TOWN?
distant places as South Aus t ralia,
England
and Yugoslavia.
Government, industry and
find that ph otos
research agencies accounted
are the perfect
fo r a substantial number of
gift for that very
th e requests. These included
call s from Bausch & Lomb.
special occasion.
Inc., Ca rgill ·lnc. Research
Library, Communicable Disease Center, General Motors
Technical Cen te r, National Instttute of Health.
Illinois PH:9- 2'4
On the other hand, SIU bor-

ROLANDO'S
STUDIO

ARWORLD

Parker Music Company
606 Ea.' Ma in( E.s' of Engle's) Call 457·4111
·"cce.sori...
- Mus ic

Gib.on

~ W~ l.n

Fender

e C rel_ch

SPECIAL DlSCOUNTS
TO UNIVERSITY GROUPS

From Bach to the Beatles ....
From Dylan to Dorsey ... ,
WE HAVE THE RECORDS YOU WANT!
eLP's e45's
NEEDLES TO F IT ALUfAKES

WILLIAMS STORE
212 S.

~ 1 4i "o i~
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t.o Speak

Al Petroleum Meeling
H. O. Plannkuch, assist ant professor of engi ne ering at
SIU will be a speaker at the
25th Technical Confere nce on
Petrole um Production Oct.
19-21 at Pe nn sylvania State
Unive r sity.
Pfannkuch , former University of [lllnOls engineering
faculty member who came to
SIU In May, wi ll give a research report on "Coupling
Phe nomena During MiscIble
Displacemen[ ." H1ss heoretical study has to do with the
flow of fluids through a porous
me dium, s uch a s oil-bearing
rock.

• modern
equipment
•

pleasant
atmosphere
• dares
play free

BILLIARDS
CampUi Shopping Center

EYEWEAR

DA I LY ECYPTIAN

Gollon Fuel Oil
Tonks - For

i s an octa ve of the piano keyboa r d
keyed
to the corresponding note s on a staff,
which in turn is keyed to the
tone ci rcle . By r otating the
disc, the student can determine the notes of majo r and
min or scales, key Signatur es ,.
inte rvals , chords and other info rmation .
Li call s his inst rum e nt a
"musicalculor" and ha s copyrighte d it. He has also writte n
a IS-page brochure describing
how to use the device.

Your eyewear will be 3
ways correct at Conrad:
1. Correct PrellCription
2. Correct Filling
3. Correct Appear~
ONE DAY servil'.e available
for most eyewear 8
·50

Shop With

275

.

Off-Campus Requests -Seeking
SIU Library Materials Rise

9

I~---------,
CONTACT LENSES I
50
I
$ 69 .
I

r----------,
I
I

mOROUGH EYE I
EXAMINATION I

S

I Anytime-no extra charge.

I

I.!nsurance $10 •• r ye.r

...OHL Y

I

----COr:·fR-AD

3 50
.
-

OPTicAl--

TWO S-HARP COOKIES!
They found a way to get out of paying
rent. How? These sharpies bought a
mobile home. Only paid $400 down and
$70 a lJIonth. They have something to show
for t,heir money. Why don' t you, too?

I

-'

411 S. ILLINOIS, ACROSS FROM THE VARSITY THEATRE

16th AHD MONROE , HERRIN •. Dr. R. Conrad, O.tome"is'

3 MILES EAST ON ROUTE 13
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WELCOMES STUDENTS & FACULTY
to

Carbondale
and

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
You Are Invited ...
to attend services in the churches
and campus foundations shown
on this page.
ASSEMBLYOFGOD
Assembl y of God
N. Almond - Phone 7-4383

CHRISTIAN
Western Heights Ch r ist ian
Old Route 13, West of cit y
Phone 7- 5568

AFRICAN METHODIST C ~ RISTIAN DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
Bethel A.M. E. ChU rch
318 E. Jackson- Phone 9-3968

BAPTIST
First Baptist (A m erican)
W. Main and N. Unive rsity-

Phone 9- 1163

First C brlstian Church
130 South UniversitY-Phone
9-1117

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First
Church
of
(Scientist)
S. Unive r si ty & Elm

Christ

Hopewe ll Baptist (Missionary)

CHURCH OF GOD

400 E. Jackson-Phone 7-864 1

Church o f God (Anderson, Ind.>
South Wall & East College

Lantana Southern Baptist
400 South Wall- P hone 7-8808

Ne w Zion Baptist
803 N. BarneS- Phone 7-7075
Rock Hill (National Baptist)
2 19 E. Monroe- Phone 7-5926
Olivet Baptist ( Free Will)
407 N. Marion- Phone 7- 6220
Unive rs ity Southern Baptist
700 S. Oaleland-Phone 7-6529

Walnut SueetSouthe rn Baptist
W. Waln ut &. S. Uni versity P hone 7-6206

CATHOLIC
St. Francis Xavie r

403 S. Popl a r -Phone 7-4556

Ch ur c h of God
New Era Road - Phone 9-3869

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Churc h o f Christ
1400 West Sycamore Phone 7-5105

EPISCOPAL
St. And r e w Episcopal Church
404 W. Mill-Phone 7- 5356

Our Savior Lutheran
(Missouri Synod)
SOl W. Main- P hone 7-2364

METHODIST
First Methodist Ch urch
214 W. Main- Phone 7-2001
Grace Methodist
601 S. Marion- Phone 7-8785

NAZARENE
First Church of the Nazarene
I I I S. Popl a r -Phone 7-4806

PENTECOST AL
First Apo stolic
3 13 W. Chestnut Phone 7-8825

PRESBYTERIAN
First Presbyte rian Church
(U nite d P r e sbyte rian USA)
310 S. Univers ity at W. Elm
Phone 9-2 148

Covenant Presbyterian
(Refo rmed)
Services in Bru s h School
Phone 7-7039

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
LATTER DAY SAINTS(MORMON) Congregotionol-E&R)
Latter Day Sa ines
Chapel, R FD 3, Phone 7-6994

Church of t he Good Shepherd
Orchard Drive at Schwanz
Phone 7-2232
.

LUTHERAN

UNITARIAN

C hurch of Jes us C hrisr: of the

Epiphany L uthe ran Chu rc h
W. Chautauqu a - Phone 7-4070

Unitarian House
Unive rsity at Elm St reet

JEWISH
T e m ple Beth Jacob - 7- 8607
NE of New Route 13 West
(1 / 2 mile west of Murdale)

FOUNDATIONS AT SIU
Baptist Foundation (Southern)
Grand and ThompsonPhone 7-8129
Cante rbury Club (E piscopal)
402 W. Mill- Phone 7-5740
[nrer-Varsity Fellowship
704 W. Mill-Phone 7-5773

Newman Center
Wasblngto n and Grand _
Phone 7-2463
Wesl e y Fo undation
(Methodist Student Center)
816 S. illinois -Phone 7-8165
Student Christian Foundation
(United Campus Ministry)
913 S. mlnot s at GrandPhone 7-4221

Luthe ran Srudent Center
(M Issouri Synod)
700 S. UnlversityPhone 9-1694
Jewi sh Student ASSOCiation

903 S. Was hlngton Pho ne 7-7279
Eastern

Orthodox

Srudent

Fellowship
602 S. Rawlings; T e mporary

,

FREE SUNDAY BUS SERVICE TO CIHJRCHES
Note Sunday Pick-up Schedules
Posted on Campus Bulletin Boards

.

"

Worship At the .Church of your Clwice

Car60ndale .Ministerial Association

) '
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EVahuitioii oj Toocher's Ability la i~R~ '

SID Experiments With 'Mini-School' in Student Teach:!'ng .
Present evaluation of stu- curriculum under the direcdent teacber potential can be tion of Cleo Carter, a supercompared to a foot race. ac- visor Of student teaching in
cording to an SJU educator. Neal's department.
It embraced four areas : (a)
"There's a parallel between
a track event and teaching." communications, that gave
said Charles D. Neal, chair- children belp In reading. writman of the Department of Stu- Ing, listening, speaking and
dent Teaching. ~'For example, spelling;
(b) matbematlcal
If we were to set a qua11fylng learning; (c) art and music;
time of 15 seconds for a 100- and (d) pbyslcal fitness. Tbey
yard dssh, we might have a had full responsibility for the
few failures but would have a ~sroom sessions,
lot wbo could run faster than
t~ establlsbed mark.
u It's tbe same in teaching,
where educators tend to set a
minimum standsrd of proficlencyfor student teachers, "
continued Neal, wbo Is working
to improve tbe appralsal sys-

wbere tbey were In complete
charge."
Mrs. Caner said the chUdren really enjoyed tbe experlence, "00 we really have
to go bome?" and -'My mama ·
says the school's going to end
but we're having so much fun
I bope It doesn't " were typical
comments, she said.
Neal said the program In
1967-68 will be carried to a
more conclusive point. Eleven
selected student teachers
trained In the traCutional way
in a supervised classroom will
be matcbed with 11 rnIn1-

school teachers in regular
classrooms of schools Within
90 miles of the campus. The
work of the two groups will
be evaluated by school superintendents, principals, currlculum
supervisors
and
members of Neal's department.
They presented a paper
"Glucose Absorption During
ChroniC Restraint," a summary of research being done
on campus for the National
Aeronautics and Space Admln1stration.
Tbe meetings, held Aug. 29

of a term of erudent teaching.

Fulbright Applications
Now Being Accepted

we always are able to pick
out the few with poor potential
but seldom can we tell the full
posslbillties tbat could be developed With opportunity."
!IIeai sald.
SIU ranks third In the nation
and firs t In Illlnois as a producer of new teachers. according to a June, 1966, report
released by tbe American Association of Colleges for
Teacher E ducatlon.
Just co mplete d by Neal's
department this Bummer has
been a "mlnl-scbool ," with
an objective of determining
full
potential of student
teachers,
something that
hasn't been done in the past.
-"Mini" is derived from the
word miniature.
Neal gives a definite "yes"
to ques tions about the s uccess
of the school. He s aid a learnihg situation was developed
where children Hprogressed
from the unknown to [he known
with ease."
From among more than 300
pupils In Grades 1-6 who took
pan in an eight-week summer
education program at Murphysboro, 22 volunteer c hildren we r e tra ns ported ro
rooms in SIU's Wham E du ca tion Building each morning for
s ix weeks to take part in the
campus s tudent teaching project.
Teache r s in the mini-school
were 11 s tudents In education
with no previous class r oo m
experience
except having
taugbt In tbe Murphysboro
program. The y planned tbeir

Applications for grants to
study abroad or for facult y
research Under the
Fulbright-Hays Act are now be[ng accepted.
The grants will be made to
quaiifled Instructors or Staff
membe rs
in the modern
language 0 r
international
studies fields. Tbe mone y Is
to be used to carry out proJects submitted and designed
by colleges, departme nts of
education or school districts.
It Is expected that 35 grants
will be avallable for tbe 196768 scbool year.
C rHeria state tbat, normalIy, it should be possible for
a single staff member to bring
the project to a successful
completion.
The project may concern
any aspeCt of modern foreign language or area studies
which would benefit from [he
overseas activity.
Suggested projects include
the collecting of materlai for
texts, collecting visijal or
auditory materials or the
study of teaching procedures.
The grants usuall y include
the round-trip transportation
fares plus ISO pounds of goods
by air cargo; health and acc ide nt ins.u rance; $500 a month
stipend; $100 a month allowance for each dependent up
to four, whether or not [hey
accompany the per son r ecelvlng the grant; up to $300
reimbursement for tuition and
fees a nd $ 250 for ed ucationai
materials.

tem.
"Consequently. at the end

Extemion Division
Adth Staff Member
Andrew H. Marcec, 35, of
Collinsville, has Joined the
staff of the Extension Division
as conference coordinator.
Marcec, who received his
bacbelor' B degree from Southern's Colle ge of Agriculture
in- June, 1956, was director
of personnel at the Breckenridge Job Corps Center near
Morganfield, Ky .. before coming to SIU. He was assistant
personn el di r ector fo r the
Illinois Agriculture Association at Bloomington fro m
1957 to 1965 .
He Is vice pre s ident of the
SIU Alumni Association board
of directors.

'CHARLES D. NEAL

HStudem teache rs assumed
responsibility In this situation
more quickly than in tbe normal practice of having regular
classroom teachers oversee
their work," Mrs. Carter said.
Neal said because student
teachers had full responsibility In class , their complete
potential was tapped during the
s ummer teaching ~riod.
HEducators in charge oftbe
traditional student teaching
programs are not quite sure
at the enq of a ter m just
how much potential and resour cefulness has bee n displaye d by the student teacher,"
he said. HThe extent of their
ability i s never fully tested.
But not so in the mini-s c hool

SIU Physiologists
Attend Meetings
Three members of the Department uf Physiology at[e nded meetings of the American
Physiological Societ y
r ece ntly in Houston, Tex.
The three are George H.
Gass, dir ector of the E ndocrinologic
Pharmacology
Rese arch Laboratory. and
Michael F. Nudd and William
M. W. Vau, research assistants in the laboratory.
They presented a paper,
"Glucose Absorption During
Chronic Restraint," a summary of research being done
on campus for the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration.
The mee tings, he ld Aug. 29Sept. 2 in the Manned Space
Cemer in Houston, included
a symposium on man's physiological r eactions during
s pace flight.
Sh op With
D A I LY EGYPTIAN
Adv ert l . er.

CAMPUS SHOE CLINIC
Cam pus
Shopping
Cent er

All shoe repairing . plus:
Handbag . Luggage
Z i ppers · Dye work
Orthoped ic Work
E x pert Shoe Sh i ning

The minimum term for a
grant is six months, and [he
maximum Is twelve months,
depending on tbe scope of tbe
project,
The grants are adminis[ered by tbe Board of Foreign
Scholarships.
Tbe twelve man board Is
appointed by the President of
the United States.
Inquiries and applications
are being accepted until OCt.
31, by Wilbur N. Moulton, associate dean of International
Services Division.
Tbe awards are expected to
be announced by April I, 1967.

to Sept. 2 In the Manned Space
Center in Houston, included
a
symposium
on man's
physiological reactions during
space flight.
Three members of tbe Department of Pbyslology
attended meetings pf the
American Pbyslologlcal Society recently.
The three are George H.
Gaes, director of the Endocnnologlc
Pharmacology
ReSearch Laboratory. and
Michael F. Nudd and WUUam .
M.. W. Yau, research assis,tianiiitisilniiit.hieiliaboiriiaiito.o,rv."'.iiiiil

Rentals

• Refrigerators

• TV's
• Ranges

now at

Williams

STORE

212 S. ilLINOIS

7-665&

•

Obelisks for 1966
Are Still on Sale
The Obelisk office bas announced tbat 1966 Obelisks
may still be obtained.
The Obelisk office, ll ulldlng
H-2, 1s situated at the nonhwest corner of the Agriculture Bullding.
Any s cudcn[ who paid ac tivit y fees for three terms
last year rna y purchase an
Obelisk for $ 2. A $6 fee will
be charged to anyone else.

-FASTESTquality photo
finishing in town
• Black & White
• Color
Largest selection of :
• Name Brands
• Tape Recorders
and
• Photo Equipment
in Southern Illinois

NAUMAN
CAMERA SHOP
717 S. Illinois, Carbondale

Bar, wonder what we'll
think of next? Well, riddle
me thi s: What ha s two orm~ , two legs, ond is
"in" when it's worn out? Right! Our ZOWIE
collection of pant and jacket combinations . And
we gotham !

!l1 A Jvic.y SIt: / .
Save fro:r.en juice cons for hair rollers . The
metal holds the heat and your hair drys quickly
in the sun. (Wash them out first!)

Compus Shopping Center

f

.
$

'

7.03

Cousin Fred Coupons!
VALID

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

POll DENT
TABLOS
~

R•••

98~

.69(
LIMIT 1

VITALIS

tiJ·~;~
LIMIT 1

MENNEN

AERO-SHAVE
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89f VA LUE

49(
LIMIT 1

BUFFERIN

i

;~~

SKIN
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1_

1

to:::] 49(
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~

LIMn 1

·ID~!s~~!~

~
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REG. 51.19
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